
The Shelter Club & RadioActive Productions Present: 

Featuring: 

Katrina K 
N., Wisconsin USofA Lome 2001 

Your Host it Emcee: 
Kelli Jo Klein 
Miss Wisconsin USWA Low 2002 
Wiwi Wisconsin USWA 1999 

Pageant starts at 10:30 pm / $3 Cover 

Registration 2pm / Intervkivi on* v." 

Entry Fee $100 with over 

$1000 in Cash & Prtzee• 

Starring: 
Raven St. James 
*Hsi USWA At Lingo 2005 

730 N. Quincy St., Green Bay, WI * (920)432-
www. TheShelterCIub.corn 
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He's hot. 
But: what's he got? 
FREE:111V Testing, Hepatitis Testipgitaccination 
STD Testing/Treatment and STD Medication 

BESTD CLINIC • 1240 E. Brady Street 4.272.2144 
CLI1IPC 

LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 
My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street, La Crosse 

Club 5 Bar Et Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave. 
Beloit, (608)361-0000 

Ray's Bar Et Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St www.totheoz.com 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar Et Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway,Green Bay (920)437-7277 

THE SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay 
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com 

Tipsy's On Broadway 301 S. Broadway, Green Bay 
920-455-1005 

XS Niteclub 1106 Main Street, Green Bay 

Christopher Allan's Club 1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave Oshkosh, (920)651-1226 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, Sheboygan 
(920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
Art Bar 722 Burleigh, (414)372-7880 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd (414)273-7474 

Boom 625 South 2nd St (414)277-5040 

Boot Camp 209 E National (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd (414)291-9600 

City Lights Chill 111 W. Howard Ave 
(414)481-1441 

Etc Restaurant Lounge 
8015 2nd, 

Fluid 819 South 2nd 

(414)383-8330 

(414)643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
(414)672-7988 

LaCage Videobar 
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330 

Mona's 1407 S. First St Milw (414)643-0377 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Milw. 

SWITCH 124 W National 

(414)647-2673 

(414)220-4340 

The Tazzbah Bar & Grille 1712 W Pierce St. 
(414)672-8466 www.tazzbah.com 

Triangle 135 E National, (414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, Milw (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) 

Club ICON 7305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha, (262)857-3240 www.club-icon.com 

SOS Club (Fridays Only) 4626 Sheridan Road, Kenosha 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St Racine (262)632-0171 

ROCKFORD, IL (EIS) 
The Office 513 East State Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 
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LG BT 
WELCOME 

THE LARGEST 
ADULT DVD, VIDEO 8: NOVELTY 

SELECTION IN THE STATE! 
11 LOCATIONS - ONE CLOSE TO YOU! 

Super Video 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 
414-258-3950 
Open 8am-2am (Mon-Sat) 
Open noon-3am (Sun) 

Selective Video 
2709 W. Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
608-271-3381 
Open 24hrs. 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allenton, WI 53002 
920-488-2704 
Open 24hrs. 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
262-638-2435 
Open 9am-Midnight 

• 

Super*Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania Ave 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
414-7445963 
Open 8am-3am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
262-513-8481 
Open 24hrs. 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Road 
Zion, II 60099 
847-395-6142 
Open Noon-Midnight, Mon-Sat 

S:,„per Video III 
N6441 5th Ave. 
Plainfield, WI 5496 
715-335-8277 
Open 8am-midnight 

Su rb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 

62-857-9922 
pen 24hrs 

Supreme Video 
945 N. Wahsburn Street 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
920-235-2012 
Open 24hrs. 

1 
Sheridan News & Video, 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Pleasant Prairie, WI 53140 
262.694-6769 
Open 9am-Midnight 

With this coupon 
receive 15% off any 

store purchase 
Offer expires 6/7/06 

Not valid with any other offer. 

SHOE LEATHER AND SOUL SEARCHING CHARACTERIZE AMENDMENT BATTLE 
Fair Wisconsin Canvasses Voters And Names Coordinators In All Counties 

Pulpit Battle Engaged As Both Sides Enlist Faith Leaders 
Madison - The past two 

weeks has seen activity in 
the battle over Wisconsin's 
proposed Constitutional 
amendment to ban same-sex 
marriage and civil unions 
step up, literally one step at a 
time. Fair Wisconsin named 
county coordinators in every 
county in the state. Over 500 
volunteers spoke to thou-
sands of likely voters about 
the amendment. And the bat-
tle for the political souls of people of faith 
heightened as the campaigns for both sides 
engaged clergy on the issue. 
On May 10 Fair Wisconsin announced that 
volunteer coordinators in each of 
Wisconsin's 72 counties have joined the 
effort to defeat the constitutional ban on 
civil unions and marriage for gay families 
set for a November 7 vote. 

"With six months until Election Day, we 
have assembled a massive grassroots out-
reach program with lead volunteers on the 
ground in every single Wisconsin county," 
Fair Wisconsin Campaign Manager Mike 
Tate said. "These volunteers live in every 
corner of Wisconsin and come from all dif-
ferent walks of life. They are highly moti-
vated and passionate about defeating the 
ban and keeping discrimination out of our 
constitution." 

The county coordinators will serve as 
leaders willing to be contacts for other vol-
unteers in their area. They will also help to 
provide a local perspective on why more 
and more voters oppose the civil unions 
and marriage ban. 

For the past several months, Fair 
Wisconsin Action Networks have been 
meeting in 26 communities from Sun 
Prairie to Kenosha to Tomah to Superior to 
Platteville. The Action Networks talk to 
voters at community events, on their 
doorsteps, and in their churches about why 
the ban is wrong. Fair Wisconsin volun-
teers have spoken to thousands of voters 
through door-to-door canvassing in 16 
communities this spring. 

"Fair Wisconsin has set in motion one of 
the largest grassroots voter mobilization 
efforts in Wisconsin history," said Tate. 
"Our county coordinators, Action 

Networks, and over 6,000 
active volunteers are out there 
every day helping voters 
understand why the ban is 
wrong for Wisconsin." 

The coordinators include 
some distinguished Wisconsin 
political names. Among them 
are former state legislator and 
current farm advocate Stan 
Gruszynski, who is serving as 
Marinette County Coordinator, 
former state superintendent of 

public instruction Bert Grover, who is han-
dling Shawano County; and Eric Dueholm 
of Luck, WI in Polk County, who is related 
to former Democratic legislator Harvey 
Duehohn. 

:Compiled and hritten by Mike Fitzpatrick 

Ten days later, over 500 people who had 
signed up to participate went door-to-door 
in every county statewide to take the case 
against the civil unions and marriage ban 
directly to likely voters. 
"We have 174 days left until voters weigh 

in on the ban, and we have the massive 
grassroots operation that it will take to 
defeat it," Fair Wisconsin campaign man-
ager Mike Tate said, noting that the "No" 
side now has over 6000 total volunteers 
working to defeat the measure. 

Madonna Bowman, the Fond du Lac 
County coordinator, met with 22 other vol-
unteers May 15 to plan their canvass. 
Bowman got involved because she has a 
gay daughter. "This issue directly impacts 
our family, and I think that as people in 
Fond du Lac understand the broad implica-
tions of the ban they will vote no," 
Bowman said. 

St. Croix County coordinator Mike Day 
and other volunteers also talked to voters 
on Saturday in Hudson. Day is a fourth 
generation Wisconsinite who works across 
the border as the senior vice president of the 
Science Museum of Minnesota. 
"St Croix is one of the fastest growing and 

most economically vibrant counties in 
Wisconsin because of its close proximity to 
the Twin Cities. The ban puts that vitality at 
risk," Day said. "For example, it would jeop-
ardize domestic partner health benefits. If 
the ban pacsPs, it would make it difficult for 
us to recruit and retain the best employees." 
Ashland residents also canvassed May 20. 

"We need to inform the people of Ashland 
what's at stake with the ban. That's what 
we'll be doing on Saturday and in the 
months to come," Ashland County 
Coordinator Carl Sack said. 

In addition to door-to-door contacts, the 
debate over Wisconsin's gay marriage 
amendment likely will be waged from 
church pulpits over the coming months. 
Both opponents and supporters of the 
measure agree churches have a responsibil-
ity to take a stand on the issue and get their 
flocks out to the polls to vote. 
About 200 church leaders from around the 

state gathered in Madison on May 16 to 
discuss strategies for winning public 
approval of the amendment to ban gay mar-
riage. Julaine Appling of the Wisconsin 
Family Research Institute told the attendees 
churches will play a key role in defining the 
future of marriage. 

Legally, churches can play an advocacy 
role in the amendment debate. One of the 
speakers at FRI "summit" was Attorney 
Glen Lavy of the Alliance Defense Fund. 
He's been an advisor for church groups in 
several other states where the gay marriage 
and civil union ban has already passed. He 
claims as long as churches don't advocate 
for a specific candidate in an election, they 
will not violate rules governing non-profit 
institutions. 

Church leaders who oppose the amend-
ment will also be using their pulpits to urge 
their congregations to defeat the measure. 
Madison United Church of Christ 
Reverend Curt Anderson has already been 
doing it and says many more ministers will 
likely follow suit. Anderson told Wisconsin 
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SHOE LEATHER AND SOUL SEARCHING CHARACTERIZE AMENDMENT BATTLE
Fair Wisconsin Canvasses Voters And Names Coordinators In A]I Counties

Pulpit Battle Engaged As Both Sides Enlist Faith Leaders
Madison - The past two

weeks  has  seen  activity  in
the  battle  over  Wiiscousin's
proposed       Constitutional
amendment to ban same-sex
marriage  and  civil  unions
step up, literally one step at a
time. Fair Wiscousin named
county coordinators in every
county in the state. Over 5cO
volunteers   spoke   to   thou-
sands of likely voters about
the amendment. And the bat-
tle for the political souls of people of faith
heightened as the campaigns for both sides
engaged clergy on the issue.
On May 10 Fair Wisconsin amounced that
volunteer     coordinators     in     each     of
Wisconsin's  72  counties  have joined  the
effort  to  defeat  the  constitutional  ban  on
civil unions and marriage for gay families
set for a November 7 vote.

"with six months until Election Day, we

have  assembled a massive grassroots out-
reach program with lead volunteers on the
ground in every sincte Wiscousin county,"
Fair Wiscousin Campaign Manager Mike
Tate said. "These volunteers live in every
comer of Wiscousin and come from all dif-
fel.ent walks of life. They are highly moti-
vated  and  passionate  about  defeating  the
ban and keeping discrimination out of our
constitution."

The  county  coordinators  will  serve  as
leaders willing to be contacts for other vol-
unteers in their area. They will also help to
provide  a  local perspective on why  more
and  more  voters  oppose  the  civil  unions
and marriage ban.

For   the   past   several   months,   Fair
Wisconsin  Action  Networks  have  been
meeting   in   26  communities   from   Sun
Prairie to Kenosha to Tomah to Superior to
Platteville.  The  Action  Networks  talk  to
voters   at   community   events,   on   their
doorsteps, and in their churches about why
the  ban  is  wrong.  Fair Wisconsin  volun-
teers have  spoken  to  thousands of voters
through   door-to-door   canvassing  in   16
communities this spring.

"Fair Wiscousin has set in motion one of

the  largest  grassroots  voter  mobilization
efforts  in  Wisconsin  history,"  said  Tate.
"Our     county      coordinators,     Action

Networks,   and   over   6,000
active volunteers are out there
every    day    helping    voters
understand  why   the  ban  is
wl.ong for Wisconsin. "

The   coordinators  include
some distinguished wisconsin
political names. Among them
are fomer state legislator and
current   farm   advocate   Stan
Gniszynski, who is serving as
Marinette  County  Coordinator;
fomer state superintendent of

public instruction Bert Grover, who is han-
dling Shawano County; and Eric Dueholm
of Luck, WI in Pok County, who is related
to  former  Democratic  legislator  Harvey
Dueholm.

Ten days later, over 500 people who had
signed up to participate went door-to-door
in every county statewide to take the case
against  the  civil  unions  and  marriage ban
directly to likely voters.
"We have 174 days left until voters weigh

in  on  the  ban,  and  we  have  the  massive
grassrcots  operation  that  it  will  take  to
defeat it," Fair Wisoousin campaign man-
ager Mike Tate said, noting that the ``No"
side  now  has  over  6000  total  volunteers
working to defeat the measure.

Madonna  Bowman,  the  Fond  du  lidc
County coordinator, met with 22 other vol-
unteers   May   15   to  plan   their  canvass.
Bowman  got  involved because  she  has a
gay daughter.  "This issue directly impacts
our  family,  and  I  think  that  as  people  in
Fond du I.ac understand the broad implica-
tions   of  the   ban   they   will   vote   no,"
Bowman said.

St. Croix County coordinator Mike Day
and other volunteers also talked to voters
on  Saturday  in  Hudson.  Day  is  a  fourth
generation Wiscousinite who works aeross
theborderastheseniorvicepresidentofthe
Science Museum of Minnesota.

"St Croix is one of the fastest growing and

most   economically   vibrant   counties   in
wisconsin because of its close proximity to
the Twin Cities. The ban puts that vitality at
risk," Day said. "For example, it would jeop-
ardize  domestic  parmer  health  benefits.  If
the ban passes, it would make it difficult for
us to recruit and retain the best employees."
AshJand residents also canvassed May 20.

`.We need to inform the people of Ashland

what's  at  stake  with  the ban.  That's what
we'll  be  doing  on  Saturday  and  in  the
months    to    come,"    Ashland    County
Ccordinator Carl Sack said.

In addition to door-to-door contacts, the
debate   over  Wisconsin's   gay   marriage
amendment   likely   will   be  waged   from
church  pulpits  over  the  coming  months.
Both   opponents   and  supporters  of  the
measure agree churches have a responsibil-
ity to take a stand on the issue and get their
flocks out to the pons to vote.
About 2cO church leaders from around the

state  gathered  in  Madison  on  May  16  to
discuss   strategies   for   wirming   public
approval of the amendment to ban gay mar-
riage.  Julaine  Appling  of  the  Wisconsin
Family Research Institute told the attendees
churches will play a key role in defining the
future of marriage.

Legally, churches can play an advocacy
role in the amendment debate.  One of the
speakers  at  FRI  "summit"  was  Attorney
Glen I.avy of the Alliance Defense Fund.
He's been an advisor for church groups in
several other states where the gay marriage
and civil union ban has already passed. He
claims as long as churches don't advocate
for a specific candidate in an election, they
will not violate rules governing non-profit
iustifutious.

Church leaders who oppose the amend-
ment will also be using their pulpits to urge
their congregations to defeat the  measure.
Madison    United    Church    of    Christ
Reverend Curt Anderson has already been
doing it and says many more ministers will
likely follow suit. Anderson told Wisconsin
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Public Radio that his sermons will focus on 
the golden rule. Anderson is one of the 
leaders of the anti-amendment faith group 
Christians For Equality in Wisconsin. 

Fair Wisconsin also has hired a full-time 
faith outreach director. Eric Peterson, the 
new Faith Outreach Director for Fair 
Wisconsin introduced himself and talked 
about the faith outreach efforts here at Fair 
Wisconsin in a May 4 entry of the cam-
paign's "No On the Amendment" blog. 

"I grew up in the northwoods of 
Wisconsin among the great fishing lakes, 
the beautiful woods, green fields, and so 
many Lutheran churches you could walk 
across the county on the rooftops," 

Peterson wrote. "At my church, I attended 
Sunday School where my teachers and pas-
tors, all of whom are family friends, taught 
me about a wonderful word — love." 

"This idea of love has pushed me to be an 
active advocate for the rights all people in my 
church, the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
America (ELCA)," Peterson continued. "Last 
fall I attended the ELCA Churchwide 
Assembly in Orlando and helped move the 
church towards the full inclusion of gay and 
lesbian persons in the body of Christ. 
Moreover, this love that I was taught also 
pushed me into the world of politics. I believe 
our government is called, just like our 
churches, to show love and concern for all the 

people in our land. I recently finished my 
term as legislative assistant in the Wisconsin 
State Assembly trying to enact that idea into 
Wisconsin's public policy." 

Fair Wisconsin's faith outreach website 
(www.fairwisconsin.com/faith/index.html) 
list ways that individuals, congregations 
and regional denominational organizations 
can go on record in opposition to the ban. 
Fair Wisconsin's Tate said currently his 
campaign's list of clergy on record opposed 
to the ban far outnumbers the Family 
Research Institute of Wisconsin's. All told 
congregations and regional fair organiza-
tions representing over a half million peo-
ple of faith are on record opposing the ban. 

FEINGOLD HAS SHOUTING 
MATCH, STORMS OUT OF ANTI-

GAY MARRIAGE HEARING 
Washington, D.C. - A Senate committee approved a constitu-

tional amendment banning same-sex marriage May 18, after a 
shouting match that ended when one Democrat strode out and the 
Republican chairman bid him "good riddance." 
"I don't need to be lectured by you. You are no more a protector 

of the Constitution than am I," Judiciary Committee Chairman 
Arlen Specter (R-Pennsylvania) shouted after Senator Russ 
Feingold (D- Wisconsin)declared his opposition to the amendment, 

his affinity for the Constitution and his 
intention to leave the meeting."If you want 
to leave, good riddance," Specter finished. 

"I've enjoyed your lecture, too, Mr. 
Chairman," replied Feingold, who is consid-
ering a run for president in 2008. "See ya." 

Amid increasing partisan tension over 
President Bush's judicial nominees and 
domestic wiretapping, the panel voted 
along party lines to send the constitutional 

amendment - which would prohibit states from recognizing same-
sex marriages - to the full Senate, where it stands little chance of 

Spring, spring, sing__ 

Ken IVIcIVIcorizigle, Artistic Director 

Saturday, June 17, 2006 
8:00 p.m. 

Helene Zelazo Center for the Performing Arts 
University of Wisconsin —Milwaukee, 2419 E. Kenwood Blvd. 

Tickets,: *1 5 advance, '20 door 
474-229-4308 

MIDIOWIVE SPA 
WEEKLY SPECIALS 

Tempting Tuesday 
Half Price Lockers 
Comeback Passes 

Milwaukee's Premiere Gay Men's 
Health & Recreational Facility 

M I DTOWN E 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 
www. midtown e-spa. corn 

Wet & Wild Wednesday 
Half Price Rooms 

Crazy 8 Thursday 
$16 Lockers/Rooms 

Friday 
1/2 Price Rooms 

10am - 2 pm 

Saturday & Sunday 
$27 Rooms • $22 Lockers 

COLLEGE STUDENT SPECIALSI 

LOCKERS • PRIVATE ROOMS 

DRY SAUNA • STEAM ROOM 

WHIRLPOOL • TANNING BEDS 

HOT MUSIC 

CYBEX/LIFECYCLE 

STAIRMASTER 
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Public Radio that his sennons will focus on
the  golden  rule.  Anderson  is  one  of  the
leaders of the anti-amendment faith group
Christians For Equality in wisconsin.

Fair wisconsin also has hired a full-time
faith  outreach  director.  Erie Peterson,  the
new  Faith   Outreach  Director  for  Fair
Wisconsin  introduced  himself and  talked
about the faith outreach efforts here at Fair
Wiscousin  in a  May 4  entry  of the  can-
paign's "No On the Amendment" blog."I   grew   up   in   the   northwoods   of

Wisconsin  among the great fishing lakes,
the beautiful  woods,  green  fields,  and  so
many  Lutheran  churches you  could walk
across   the   county   on   the   rooftops,"

Peterson wrote. "A( my church, I attended
Sunday School where my teachers and pas-
tors, all of whom are family ffiends, taught
me about a wonderful word - Love."

`'This idea of love has pushed me to be an

active advocate for the richts al) people in my
chureh, the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America(ELCA),"Petersoncontinued."hast
fall   I   attended   the   ELCA  Churchwide
Assembly in Orlando and helped move the
church towards the full inclusion of gay and
lesbian  persons   in   the   body   of  Christ.
Moreover,  this  love  that  I  was  taught  also
pushed me into the world of pdities. I believe
our  government  is  called,  just  like  our
churches, to show love and concern for an the

people  in  our  land.  I  recently  finished  my
ten as leSslative assistant in the Wiscousin
State Assembly trying to enact that idea into
wiscousin's public polity."

Fair Wisconsin's faith outreach website
(www.fairwisconsin.com/faith/index.html)
list  ways  that  individuals,  congregations
and regional denominational organizations
can go on record in opposition to the ban.
Fair  Wiscousin's  Tate  said  currently  his
campaign's list of clergy on record opposed
to   the   ban  far  outnumbers   the   Family
Reseal.ch Institute of Wiscousin's. All told
congregations  and  regional  fair  organiza-
tions representing over a half million peo-
ple of faith are on record opposing the ban.

FEINGOLD HAS SHOUTING
VAE£#'MSA£E[X%#TEA°RF.fiBT]-
Washington, D.C. - A Senate committee approved a constitu-

tional  amendment  banning  same-sex  marriage  May  18,  after  a
shouting match that ended when one Democrat strode out and the
Republican chairman bid hin "good riddance."

"I don't need to be lectured by you. You are no more a protector

of the  Coustrfution  than  am  I," Judiciary  Comnrittee  Chaiman
Arlen   Specter  (R-Pennsylvania)   shouted   after  Senator   Russ

his  affinity   for  the  Constitution   and  his
intention to leave the meeting.'If you want
o leave, good riddance," Specter finished.

"I've   enjoyed  your  lecture,   too,   Mr.

Chairman," replied Feingold, who is consid-
ering a nm for president in 2008. "See ya."

Amid  increasing  partisan  tension  over
President   Bush's  judicial   nominees   and
domestic  wiretapping,   the   panel   voted
along party lines to send the constitutional

amendment - which would prohibit states from recognizing same-
Feingold @- WiscousinHeclared his opposition to the amendment,    sex marriages - to the full Senate, where it stands little chance of

Mil\^/aukee's Premiere Gay Men's
Health & Ftecreational Facility

MIDTOWNE
SPA
315 S. Vvater Street
Milwaukee, Wl
414.278.8989
vw.midtowne-Spa.com
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Bodybuilder certified masseur w/ table. 34, 
5'9", 50" chest, 30" waist, 220 lbs. 
German/Italian. Very good looking, huge and 
ripped. Nude/erotic. Milwaukee/Bayview 
area. In/Out. Jeff (414) 690-9706 [7/19] 

MasterWork Massage, Relaxation, Sports, 
LomiLomi, Cranial/Sacral, Polarity, 
Nutrition, Spiritual Healing. $65/hr. Joseph 
(414) 839-6682. In calls only; Milwaukee-
based. Make a d(ference in your life!! Peace 

Full body massage, $55 an hr., $75 for 90 
min. (414) 378-9838. SW side of 
Milwaukee; in/out. An early May client's 
comment: "an absolutely exhilarating mas-
sage from head to toes from a real pro; anx-
ious for my next session" [6/6] 

Massage!! 50 y.o. certified massage therapist 
offering relaxation, deep tissue, sports mas-
sage and hot stone therapy in my private 
Appleton office...by appointment only. (920) 
915-4318. Serious inquiries only. [6/21] 

CenterPoint Massage. Madison. Relaxing 
Esalen or Deep Tissue sports massage. 
Certified, 10 yrs. exp. Stress relief tailored to 
your needs in a spa setting in my home. 
aean, suburban location. Available week-
days and weekends. Rob (608) 577-6043 

Sat. & Sun. only. Professional Deep Tissue, 
Sport, Swedish & stretch session. 1 In, $65; 
1.5 hrs., $90; 2 hrs., $110.3 hrs. Class "Touch 
with love for livo" $200 Bruce (414)379-5552 

Great massage! No Hassle! (414) 793-6959 

Massage/rubdown from 20-year-old, 6'2", 
155, bi racial boi, in/out calls. 1-hr. session. 
(414) 491-4466 (Milwaukee & surrounding 
areas) Table available! [6/6] 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body 
massage. Ladies welcome, too! Green 
Bay/Fox Valley area. Page me (920) 613-
3835 [6/20] 

Disabled GWM would appreciate some pho-
tos from PrideFest. Kindly forward to Erik, 
c/o Quest (#1001), PO Box 1961, Green Bay, 
WI 54305 [1] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

39 y.o. GWM ISO gay males, CDs, TSs, TGs 
or ?? for fun and adventure, erotica and sen-
sual stimuli. Race ethnicity not important, 
over 18 iron clad. I'm a horny hummer who 
loves flavored oils and am very versatile. 
Drug, drink, smoke, disease free is me, you 
disease/drug free. I'm 5'9", 7 1/2" cut and 
very tight rear and hot mouth. Send letter of 
interest & sexy photos to Jeff, c/o Quest 
#1002, PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305. 

Naked in your presence! Versatile, but sub-
missive, seeks 1-on-1 or penpals for d/s 
encounters. Me: 55+, tall, thick c—, obedient, 
healthy, educated, discreet, need place to play. 
Touch me, s— me, kiss me, spank me, make 
me surrender. You are over 60, strong, con-
servative; endowment makes me drop to my 
knees, build relationship. Shannon, 
PMB#130, 10238 W National Ave., West 
Allis, WI 53227 [1] 

Dominant Milw Male seeks submissive 
M,F,TS,TV,CD for kinky, taboo training. Mr. 
K Box 371042 Milwaukee, WI 53237-2142 

Seeking friends for friendship & more. I do 
rubdowns and more. Best time call is 1-10 pm 
weekdays only, no weekends or late nights. 
(920) 707-6467 [1] 

GWM., 50 yrs. young, wishes to meet others 
40-60. I like to s— and get f—, am hairy, 
180 lbs., 7" thick, a multiple cummer. Have 
place for the weekend. GWM bikers need a 
place for your fall ride....stay with me! Send 
pies & phone # to: Jim, 216 1/2 Washington 
Ave. (Apt. 1), Tomahawk, WI 54487. (715) 
453-4519 after 3 pm. [1] 

MWM cd, early 40s, interested in being 
someone's girl for intimate pleasure. Full time 
or occasionally. I enjoy all sexual positions 
and giving lots of pleasure and love to give 
head. Will answer all replies. E-mail 
girlfrommadisonayahoo.com [1] 

Slender bi male in 50s, lives near Stevegs 
Point; will give or receive. Love hot oral sex 
with slender men, age & race open. E-mail 
mt3order@yahoo.com ; can meet weekend, 
late evening or morning, including Mon. [1] 

Kind-hearted, loyal, professional, out to 
some, Fox Valley 51 y.o. GWM desires to 
find a Christian partner who has/respects fam-
ily responsibilities as well. I have a variety of 
hobbies: gardening, musky fishing, travel-
ing...to share several. Please feel free to con-
tact me at: wishingonanewstart@athenet.net 

Big man with big & cut unit seeking 30-55 
male for hot sex in Wausau my place June 
21. No strings, very clean & discreet and 
expect same. Write jtec47@hotmail.com [1] 

BiWM in search of discreet relationship male 
or female in the Kenosha area. Me: 40, 6'2", 
175 lbs., athletic Italian male, good looking, 
straight acting. magiccrapet16@yahoo.com 

Interested in trading or watching Bel Ami 
videos? Wausau area (715) 845-6467 [1] 

Passable GWM transvestite, late 40s, seeks 
men only for sensual pleasure. I am tall, blond 
& slutty, a bottom very talented at giving oral. 

Let me be your bimbo. Fox Valley area; 
erminet2003(a)yahoo.com [2] 

Stevens Point: 45, 5'9", 170 lbs., BiWM, 
seeks similar (BiM, M/F) to meet occasional-
ly for oral exchange. Your place, discretion, 
no games, short & sweet. Very simple, you 
know the point. E-mail oakster8@yahoo.com 
or TS, PO Box 631, Plover, WI 54467 [2] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

Uncut WM ISO submissive M/F orally tal-
ented person to service me. CD/Ts/TV a +! 
I'm 50+, very discreet. Send phone # to Box 
143, 1528 S. Koeller, Oshkosh, WI 54902 [2] 

Sexy middle-aged GWM, erotic, nice, intelli-
gent, sensual, seeks GM friends & buddies. 
Iron River, Mich. (U.P.). (906) 265-3253. 
Love ya. [2] 

Young male swinger looking for other hot 
swingers in the Racine/SE Wisc. area. Open 
minded to most any adventurous sex! Very 
discreet. (262) 902-2792 or send letter w/ 
photo (nude shots if possible) to 1332 
Chatham St., Racine, WI 53402. [2] 

Mature WM 50s, retired, comfortable, seek-
ing another mature male 45-75 who is prefer-
ably single and comfortable, as a lover/friend. 
I'm very orally talented and enjoy F/A & gen-
tle G/P, also enjoy C/D non passable and 
more. Will answer all responses. Possible also 
male couples if needing a 3rd party. GA, PO 
Box 085583, Racine, WI 53408-5583 [2] 

GWM, 47, HIV+, average looking/straight 
acting. Looking for white male 21-25; must 
be into foot fetishes, light drinking, non drug 
use, smoking OK, and is not a bar type per-
son. Picture needed to get a reply. Send 
inquiry to Charges P. @ gwm414@insn.com 
. Must be in the Milwaukee metro area. My 
pic will follow with your reply. [2] 

Buddy wanted! I'm fun, funny, loving, loyal, 
manly, love beaches, camping, vegas, fishing, 
hiking! I'll call you or (773) 569-6333. Any 
employment wanted/considered. Chicago [2] 

Nice looking GWM TOP, 44, and hunky 
GWM bottom, 37, seek in shape big tool guys 
to join our fun. Must be 24-50 and HIV neg. 
(414) 651-0737. No calls after 11 p.m. 
Milwaukee [2] 

GWM, nudist/naturist, 40s, slim build, fun, 
active, with varied interests, seeks like/open 
minded people for friendship, social activi-
ties. Milwaukee area (414) 379-5350 [2] 

BJ info in Marshfield/Central Wis. area: 
(715) 387-6433. Gary, 49. [2] 

passing. 
Democrats pointed out that bringing up the amendment is a pure-

ly political move designed to appeal to the GOP's conservative 
base in this year of midterm elections. Under the domed ceiling of 
the ornate and historic President's Room off the Senate floor, sen-
ators voted 10-8 to send the measure forward. 
Among Feingold's objections was Specter's decision to hold the 

vote in the President's Room, where access by the general public 
is restricted, instead of in the panel's usual home in the Dirksen 
Senate Office Building. Specter later said he would have been 
willing to hold the session in the usual room had he thought doing 
so would change votes. 

Not all those who voted "yes" support the amendment, however. 
Specter said he is "totally opposed" to it, but felt it deserved a 
debate in the Senate. 
As reported earlier this year by Quest, the 2006 version of the bill 

eliminates language barring civil unions or domestic partnerships: 
"Marriage in the United States shall consist only of the union of a 
man and a woman. Neither this Cmstitution, nor the constitution 
of any State, shall be construed to require that marriage or the legal 
incidents thereof be conferred upon any union other than the union 
of a man and a woman." 

The measure requires approval by two-thirds of Congress and 
three-fourths of the states, but is unlikely to see such majorities in 
either the House or the Senate this year. Senate Majority Leader 
Bill Frist has scheduled a vote on the proposed amendment the 
week of June 5. 

The issue has ignited a cultural and political debate over what 

MENS SHOE SHOP 
DOWNTOWN SINCE 1939 

631 N: PLANKINTON AVENUE 
SHOPS OF GRAND AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE, (414)271-5175 

constitutes marriage and the legal rights of gay partners. Wisconsin 
voters will decide November 7 whether to amend the state consti-
tution to ban gay marriage and civil unions. Constitutional 
amendments in Wisconsin require approval in the Legislature in 
two consecutive sessions before voters decide in a statewide refer-
endum. Both houses approved the proposal in March 2004 and the 
Senate did so again in December. 

The issue has been on the political radar across the nation for 
more than two years. On Election Day in 2004, a presidential year, 
initiatives on gay marriage and civil unions were on the ballot in 
11 states, driven in part by opposition to the Massachusetts state 
Supreme Judicial Court's recognition of same-sex marriage and 
Republican calculations that the issue would send conservative 
voters to the polls. Two states - Louisiana and Missouri - had 
approved bans earlier in the year. 
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Bodybuflder cndfied masseur w/ table.  34,
5'9",   50"   chest,   30"   waist,    220   lbs.
GemaMtalian. Very good looking, huge and
ripped.   Nude/erotic.   Mi]waukeemayview
area. In/Out. Jeff (414) 690-9706 [7/19]

Masterwork  Massage,  Relaxation,   Sperts,
I.omiliomi,       Cranial/Sacral,       Polarity,
Nutrition,  Sprtual  Healing.  $65/hr.  Joseph
(414) 839rd682.  in calls  only;  Mflwankee-
based. Make a difference in your life! I  Peace.

F\lD body massage, $55  an hr.,  $75  for 90
min.     (414)     378-9838.     SW     side     of
Mflwaukce;  in/out.  An  early  May  client's
comment:  "an  absolutely  exhilarating  mac-
sage from hand to foes from a real pro; anx-
ious for my next session"  [6/6]

Massage!! 50 y.o. cerdfied massage therapist
offering relaxation,  deep tissue, sports mas-
sage  and  hot  stone  therapy  in  my  private
App]cton office...by appointment only. (920)
9154318. Serious inquires only. [6rel]

Centel.Point Massage.  Madison.  Relaxing
Esalen   or  Deep  Tissue   sports   massage.
Cbnified, 10 yrs. exp. Stress relief tailored to
your  needs  in  a  spa  setting  in  my  home.
aean,  subufoan  location.  Available  week-
days and weekends. Rob (608) 577-6043

Sat. & Sun. only. Ploftssional Deep Tissue,
Spolt, Swedish & stretch session. 1 hr, $65;
15 hrs., $90; 2 hrs., $110. 3 hrs. aass "Touch
with love fu Two"  $200 Bruce (414P79-5552

Glcat massage! No Hassle! (414) 793-6959

Massage/"bdown from 20-yeanold, 6'2",
155,  bi  racial boi,  in/out calls.  1-hr.  session.

(414) 4914466 04ilwaukee & surrounding
artas) Tal>le available! [6/6]

Treat youself to a very  relaxing fun body
massage.   I.adies   welcome,   too!   Green
Rayffox  Valley  area.  Page  me  (920)  613-
3835   [6/20]

Disabled GWM would appreciate some pho-
tee from PrideFest.   Kindly forward to Frill
c/o Quest (#1001), P0 Box 1961, Green Bay,
WI 54305 [1]

All Male Cliat!  18+ record & listen FREE!
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P]

39 y.o. CWM  ISO gay males, CDs, TSs, TGs
or ?? for fun and adventure, erotica and sen-
sual  stimuli.  Race  ethnicity  not  inportant,
over 18 iron clad. I'm a homy hummer who
loves  flavored  oils  and  am  very  versatile.
ting, drinlb smoke, disease free is me, you
disease/drug free.  I'm  5'9",  7  1#"  out  and
very tight lcar and hot mouth. Send letter of
interest  &  sexy  photos  to  Jeff,  c/o  Quest
#1002, PO Ebx 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305.

Naked in your presence!  `fersatile, but sub-
missive,   seeks   Iron-1   or  penpals  for  dts
encounters. Me: 55+, tall, think c-, Obedient,I,
healthy,educated,discreet,needplacetoplay.
Tbuch me, s~ me, Idss me, spank me, make
me surrender. You are over 60, strong, con
servative; endo`rment makes me drop to my
knees,      build      relationship.      Shannon,
PMB#130,  10238  W.  National  Are,  West
Anis, wl 53227 [i]

Dominant  Milw  Male   seeks  submissive
MF,TS,TV,CD for kinky, taboo training.  Mr.
K Etox 371042 Milwaukee, WI 53237-2142

Seelchg friends for friendship & more. I do
mbdowns and more. Best tine call is 1-10 pin
weekdays only, no weekends or late hichts.
(92o) 7o7an7 [i]
GWM., 50 yTs. young, wishes to meet others
40-60.  I like to s- and get f-, an hairy,
180 lbs., 7" thiek, a multiple cummel:  IIave
place for the weekend. GWM bikers need a
place for your fall ride .... stay with me!  Send
pics & phone # to: Jim, 216 1# Wishing(on
Awe. (Apt. 1) Tbmahawli WI 54487. 015)
4534519 after 3 pin [1]

MWM  cd,  early  40s,  interested  in  being
soneone'sgirlforintimatepleasure.Fulltine
or occasionally.   I qujoy  all  sexual positions
and giving lots Of pleasure and love to give
head. Will answer all replies. Email
rirlfrommadison@vchco.com [ 1 ]

Slender bi  male  in  50s,  lives  near  SteveT\s
Point; will give or receive. love hot oral sex
with slender men,  ape & race apen.  Emall
mt3orderfarahoo.com  ;  can meet `veekend,
late evening or moming, including Mon. [1]

Kind-hearted,   loyal,   professional,   out   to
some,  Fox Valley  51  y.o.  CWM  desires  to
findaChristianpartnerwhohas/respectsfam-
dy responsibilities as well.  I have a variety Of
hobbies:  gardening,  musky  fishing,  travel-
ing...to share several. Please feel free to con-
tact me at: wishingonanewstart@athenet.net

Big man with big & cut unit seeking 30-55
male for hot sex in Wausau my place June
21.  No  strings,  very  clean  &  discreet  and
expect same. Write itec47®hotmail,colm [1]

BiwM in search Of discreet relationship male
or finale in the Kenosha area. Me: 40, 6'2",
175  lbs., athietic Italian male, good loolchg,
straight acting.  maQiccranetl 6®rahoo.com

Interested  in  trading  or  watching  Bel Ami
videos?  Wausau area ¢1S) 845-6467 [1]

Passable  GWM transvestite,  late  40s,  seeks
menonlyforsensualpleasure.Iamtall,blond
& slutty, a bottom very talented at giving oral.

Ii3t  me  be  your  bimbo.  Fox  VIIIey  area;
enninet2cO3®rchoo.com  [2]

Stevus Point:  45, 5ry,  170 lbs.,  BiwM,
seeks similar @iM, MO to meet occasional-
ly for oral exchange. Your place, discretion,
no games, short &  sweet. `fery simple, you
how the point. E-mail oakster8Ch/ahoo.com
or TS, ro Eck 631, Plover, VI 54467 [2]

Man  on Man Fun!  18+  Record &  histen
FREE! (92p) 431-9000, Code 4166 p]

Uncut WM  ISO submissive Mff orally tal-
ented person to service me.  CD/I§/IV a +!
I'm 50+, very discreet. Send phone # to Box
143, 1528 S. Koenei Ctshkush, WI 54902 [2]

Sexy middle-aged GWM, erotic, nice, intelli-
gent, sensual, seeks GM ffiends & buddies.
ha  Rivel;  Mich.  qup.).  (906)  265-3253.
I-ove ya. [2]

Young  male  swinger  looking  for  other  hot
swingers in the Racine/SE Wise. area. Open
minded to  most  any  adventurous  sex!  \fery
discreet.  Q62)  902-2792  or  send  letter  w/
photo   (nude   clots   if  possiible)  to   1332
Chatham St„ Racine, WI 53402. [2]

Mature WM 50s, retired, comfortable, seek-
ing another mature male 45-75 who is prefer-
ably single and comfortable, as a loverffiend.
I'mveryorallytalentedandenjoyF/A&gen-
tie  Gff,  also  el`joy  C/D  non  passable  and
more. Will answer all reaponses. Possible also
male couples if needing a 3rd party. GA, PO
Etox 085583, Racine, WI 53408-5583 [2]

GWM,  47,  ITV+,  avapge  loolchgistraigivt
acting. I.odsng for white male 21-25; must
be into foot fetishes, right drinking, nor dnig
use, smoking OK, and is not a bar type per-
son.  Picture  needed  to  get  a  reply.   Send
inquiry to Charges P. @ nrm414fusn.com
. Must be in the Mi]veukee mefro area. My
plc will follow with your reply. [2]

Buddy wanted! I'm fun, fLinny, loving, loyal,
manly, love beaches, camping, vegas, fishing,
hiking! " call you or (773) 569-6333. cry
employment wanted/Considered. Chicago [2]

Niice  looting  CWM  TOP,  44,  and  hunky
GWM bottom, 37, seek in shape big tool guys
to join our fun. Must be 24-50 and IITV neg.
(414)   651-0737.   No   calls   after   11   pinM-fl-[2]
GWM,  nudistthaturist,  4fty  slin  build,  fun,
ardive, with varied interests, seeks like/open
minded  people  for ffiendship,  social  achvi-
ties. Milwaukee area (414) 379-5350 [2]

RI  info  in Marshfidd/Centml Wis.  area:
Ou5) 387ffl33.  Gary, 49. [2]

passing.
Democrats pointed out that bringing up the aniendment is a pure-

ly political move designed to appeal to the GOP's conservative
base in this year of midterm elections. Under the domed ceiling of
the omate and historic President's Room off the Senate floor, sen-
ators voted 10-8 to send the measure forward.
Among Feingold's objections was Specter's decision to hold the

vote in the President's Room, where access I?y the general public
is restricted, instead of in the panel's usual home in the Dirksen
Senate  Office Building.  Specter later said  he would  have been
willing to hold the session in the usual room had he thought doing
so would change votes.

Not all these who voted `tyes" support the amendment, however.
Specter said he is "totally apposed" to it. but felt it deserved a
debate in the Senate.
As repor(ed eahier this year by gz4esf, the 2cO6 version of the bill

elininates language barring civil unions or domestic parfuerships:
"Marriage in the United States shall consist only of the union of a

man and a woman. Neither this i-`ustifution, nor the constitution
of any State, shall be coustnled to require that marriage or the legal
incidents thereof be conferred upon any union other than the union
of a man and a woman."

The measure requires approval by two-thirds of Congress and
three-fourths of the states, but is unlikely to see such majorities in
either the House or the Senate this year. Senate Majority I+Bader
Bill Frist has scheduled a vote on the proposed amendment the
week of June 5.

The issue has ignited a cultural and political debate over what

coustitutesmarriageandthelegalrightsofgaypartners.Wisconsin
voters will decide November 7 whether to amend the state consti-
tution  to  ban  gay  marriage   and  civil   unions.   Constitutional
amendments in Wisoonsin require approval in the Legislature in
two consecutive sessions before voters decide in a sfatewide refer-
endum. Both houses approved the proposal in March 2cO4 and the
Senate did so again in December.

The issue has been on the political radar across the nation for
more than two years. Ch Election Day in 2004, a presidential year,
initiatives on gay marriage and civil unions were on the ballot in
11 states, driven in part by opposition to the Massachusetts state
Supreme Judicial Court's recognition of same-sex marriage and
Republican caloulatious that the issue would send conservative
voters  to the polls.  Two  states -  Ii)uisiana  and  Missouri  -  had
approved bans earlier in the year.

We now have a
fantastic selection
of over 3000 Gay
VHS & DVD titles.
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GEORGIA GAY MARRIAGE BAN 
RULED UNCONSTITUTIONAL, 

STATE TO APPEAL 
Atlanta - Georgia will appeal a judge's ruling that struck down 

its voter-approved ban on gay marriage, and the governor said 
May 17 he will call a special legislative session if the state 
Supreme Court doesn't rule on the issue soon. 
"I think the people spoke overwhelmingly. 

I think the people of Georgia knew exactly 
what they were voting for," Republican 
Governor Sonny Perdue said. 

The constitutional amendment banning 
same-sex marriage was approved by 76% of 
the state's voters in November 2004. On 
May 16, however, Fulton County Superior 
Court Judge Constance C. Russell ruled the 
measure violated the Georgia Constitution's 
single-subject rules for ballot questions. The 
ballot measure addressed issues other than 
gay marriage, including civil unions and the 
power of Georgia courts to rule on disputes 
arising from same-sex relationships. 

Perdue said he would call a special session of the Legislature 
to propose another constitutional amendment to ban same-sex 
marriage if the high court did not rule by August 7. The dead-
line for the measure to be printed on ballots for the November 
general election would be August 14, he said. A special session 
could cost taxpayers between $30,000 and $40,000 a day and 
could last at least a week. 
State Attorney General Thurbert Baker said Russell's opinion 

was "wrongfully decided" and he would ask for an expedited 
ruling in the state's appeal to the Georgia Supreme Court. He 
also pointed out that a Georgia law prohibiting same-sex mar-
riage is still on the books, and that only the constitutional 
amendment was struck down. 
The plaintiffs, including the American Civil Liberties Union and 

Lambda, believe the judge's ruling will be upheld. 
"All these guys are running for election. And once again they're 

going to try to use gays and lesbians as their platform," Chuck 
Bowen, director of Georgia Equality, the state's largest gay-advo-
cac) organization told the Associated Press. "They're using us to 
shield the real issues facing the state." 

LARRY BEMIS. CM.T 
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Massage Therapist 
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ACTIVISTS: WISCONSIN HAS THE 
"BEST CHANCE" OF DEFEATING 

MARRIAGE AND CIVIL UNION BAN 
Washington, D.C. - In an election year roiled by Iraq, 

immigration and gas prices, gay marriage might seem like a 
second-tier issue. But next month, the U.S. Senate will consider a 
constitutional amendment defining marriage as a union between a 

man and a woman. And this fall, voters in at 
least a half-dozen states - including South 
Carolina, on November. 7 - will decide ballot 
proposals banning gay marriage. 

Wisconsin is emerging as the main event. 
Gay rights supporters have never defeated 
such a referendum and are convinced 
Wisconsin is their best shot at ending that 
cross-country losing streak. Their success 
— in the ultimate swing state — would give 
the contest national significance. 
In a recent speech here to the National Gay 

and Lesbian Task Force, Senate Democrat 
Russ Feingold vowed to help defeat the 

Wisconsin referendum, declaring that marriage "is not always and 
should not always be between a man and a woman." 

Along with his state, Feingold might provide his own case study 
in the politics of gay marriage. Like most Democrats, he opposes a 
constitutional amendment defusing marriage, an amendment that is 
expected to fail in the Senate next month. But he has gone a signif-
icant step further and declared his personal belief that gays and les-
bians should be able to many. He is one of only four U.S. senators 
— and the only potential 2008 presidential candidate — to do so. 

Opponents of gay marriage say all it would take is another con-
troversial judicial ruling to stoke feelings on the issue, and court 
cases are pending. The issue "ebbs and flows with what's happen-
ing in the courts and what's happening in an eli.ciion," Julaine 
Appling, FRI executive director and coordinator of the Wisconsin 
Coalition for Traditional Marriage said. 

The view on both sides is that supporters of the marriage ban have 
started out ahead in the battle for public opinion. But gay rights 
groups and allies have organized early and avidly through Fair 
Wisconsin, which claims 6,000 volunteers. 

"It really is a state (where) for many reasons, the stars are align-
ing," said Carrie Evans of the Human Rights Campaign a leading 
national gay rights group. 
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STATE TO APPEAL

Atlanta - Georria will appeal a judge's ruling that struck down
its voter-approved ban on gay  marriage,  and the governor said
May  17  he  will  call  a  special  legislative  session  if  the  state
Supreme Court dcesn't nile on the issue soon.

"I think the people spoke overwhelmingly.

I think the people of Georgia knew exactly
what  they  were  voting  for,"  Republican
Governor Sonny Perdue said.

The  constitutional  amendment  banning
same-sex marriage was approved by 76% of
the  state's  voters  in  November  2004.  On
May  16, however, Fulton County Superior
Court Judge Coustance C. Russell niled the
measure violated the Georgia Cbnstitution 's
single-subject rules for ballot questions. The
bauot measure addressed issues other than
gay marriage, including civil uhious and the
power of Georgia courts to rule on diaputes

AffBE[sV+S#AV[SE%¥SbEFHEHt|TNHGE
MARRIAGE AND CIVIL UNION BAN

Washington, D.C. -   In an election year roiled by  Iraq,
immigration and gas prices, gay marriage might seem like  a
second-tier issue.  But next month, the U.S. Semte will consider a
constitutional amendment defining marriage as a union between a

arising from same-sex relationships.
Perdue said he would call a special session of the Legislature

to propose another constitutional amendment to ban same-sex
marriage if the high court did not rule by August 7. The dead-
line for the measure to be printed on ballots for the November
general election would be August 14, he said. A special session
could cost taxpayers between $30,OcO and $40,OcO a day and
could last at least a week.
State Attorney General Thurbert Baker said Russell 's opinion

was `twrongfully decided" and he would ask for an expedited
ruling in the state's appeal to the Georgia Supreme Court.   He
also pointed out that a Georgia law prohibiting same-sex mar-
riage  is  still  on  the  books,  and  that  only  the  constitutional
amendment was struck down.
The plaintiffs, including the American Civil Liberties Union and

I.ambda, beheve the judge's ruling will be upheld.
"All these guys are running for election. And once again they're

going to try to use gays and lesbians as their platform," Chuck
Bowen, director of Georgia Equality, the state's largest gay-advor
cac}. organization told the Associated Press. "They're using us to
sliield the real issues facing the state."

LARRY BEMIS. CMT
Certified Sports

MassageTherapist

Professional Sports Massage Therapist
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area.

Please Call Larry at (92o) 497`1161

man and a woman. And this fall, voters in at
least  a  halfrdozen  states  -  including  South
Carolina, on November. 7 - will decide bauot
proposals banning gay marriage.

wisconsin is emerging as the main event.
Gay rights supporters have never defeated
such   a   referendum   and   are   convinced
Wiscousin is their best shot at ending that
cross-country  losing  streak.  Their  success
- in the ultimate swing state - would give
the contest national significance.
In a recent speech here to the National Gay

and Lesbian Task Force,  Senate Democrat
Russ  Feingold  vowed  to  help  defeat  the

Wisconsin referendum, declaring that marriage "is not always and
should not always be between a man and a woman."

Along with his state, Feingold might provide his own case study
in the pchtics of gay marriage. Like most Democrats, he opposes a
constitutional amendment defining marriage, an amendment that is
expected to fall in the Senate next month. But he has gone a signif-
icant step further and declared his persoml belief that gays and les-
bians should be able to marry. He is one of only four U.S. senators
- and the only potendal 2008 presidential candidate - to do so.

Opponents of gay marriage say all it would take is another con-
troversial judicial ruling to stoke feelings on the issue, and court
cases are pending. The issue "ebbs and flows with what's happen-
ing  in the  couts  and what's  happening  in an  election," Julaine
Appling, FRI executive director and coordinator of the Wiscousin
Coalition for Traditional Marriage said.

Theviewonbothsidesisthatsupportersofthemarriagebanhave
started out  ahead  in the battle for public opinion.  But gay  rights
groups  and  allies  have  orgaliized  early  and  avidly  through  Fair
wisconsin, which claims 6,OcO volunteers.

"It really is a state (where) for many reasons, the stars are align-

ing," said Carrie Evans of the Human RIghts Campaign. a leading
national gay rights group.
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FOR RENT / ROOMMATES 
Wanted roommate in Clintonville 
to share 3 BR 1 1/2 bath. 2 story 
house. $300 per mo. Utilities incl. 
Best time to call 3 pm or leave 
message. (715) 823-2119 

For Rent - Neenah: 2 BR apt., 
appliances included w/ on site 
laundry. $425 mo. + utilities. Pets 
considered. 1/2 off first month 
rent with one year lease. (920) 
379-1167[1] 

Spacious 3 BR lower duplex apt. 
in So. Milw. HW floors, central 
heat, yard adjacent, W/D hook-
up, nice neighborhood, about 20 
min. from downtown. $675 a mo. 
+ utilities. Non-smokers pre-
ferred. (414) 587-9439 [1] 

Key West, Florida - warm, 
sunny Condos or House. Sleeps 
2-12 adults. Pool. Great locations. 
Milw owners. (414)727-5028 or 
micheleabosleyonbrady.com or 
www.rentkeywestnow.com [2] 

Milwaukee Rent: spacious/sunny 
2 BR upper + balcony. Large LR/ 
DR, hardwood floors, natural 
woodwork, built-in buffet, stained 
glass, ceiling fans. Dine-in kitchen 
+ pantry, appliances. Basement 
hook-ups; gay tenants, good 
block. $525 mo. + util. (414) 302-
0122. References checked. [2] 

Room to Rent on Green Bay east 
side. Very large & furnished in 4 
bedrm house . Cable/dsl includ-
ed. $300 mo., utilities included. 
No security if reliable (920) 436-
9032. Mike [2] 

FOR RENT: desirable east side 
Milwaukee apartments, some w/ 
fireplace in very gay friendly 

neighborhood. Call for availabili-
ty. (414) 588-3124 [2] 

CRICKET'S TRUCK IS FOR 
SALE!! 2000 FORD RANGER 
XLT 4X4 off road, white, clean 
and loaded, four door, remote 
start, power windows, power 
brakes, cruise control, AM/FM/ 
cassette/CD, tilt wheel, hard top, 
trailer hitch, keyless entry, tinted 
glass, etc. Just had a $500 com-
plete brake job done, tires almost 
new. Blue Book is $11,600....ask-
ing $8,000. Vehicle has 105,000 
miles on it. It gets 18/19 mpgs; 
it's a great vehicle. My second 
Ranger. (920) 431-0069 

EMPLOYMENT 
Full/Part time chefs with imagi-
nations needed for Milwaukee 
area restaurant; also a part time 
waiter needed. Send resume to 
1522 Investments, 1522 Mower 
Ct., Milwaukee, WI 53213 [2] 

Local Milwaukee man looking to 
assist in your business dream. 
Retail, restaurant, bar. 15 years 
business management experience 
in all phases of operating a busi-
ness. Highly creative, lots of 
ideas & not afraid of work and 
hours. Willing to work on a pos-
sible lower scale for % of busi-
ness or straight salary. Let's open 
up to some ideas. Jim (414) 765-
9594 or e-mail jimoclaryOsbc-
globalmet [2] 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. Now accepting 
applications. (414) 278-8989 

NEW to leather scene....seeking 
reasonably priced leather gear, L 
to XL, 34-36" waist. E-mail w/ 

list of items and prices: 
jimoclaryPtsbcglobal.net [2] 

Home help offered by young 
GWM - painting, wallpaper bor-
ders, cleaning, minor home 
repairs, odd jobs. Reasonable 
rates. References. Dependable. 
Great attention to detail. Jay. 
(414) 769-0601. Any time. Milw 
& surrounding area. Sample pho-
tos of my work available. [6/6] 

Young & bung, thick smooth 
boy toy, performing releasing full 
body nude erotic body work. 

South side Milwaukee home, 
minutes from downtown. Clean 
discreet. 24/7. In/out calls. $75. 
(414) 573-5339. [6/6] 

Massage & More! by a cute, 
smooth stud. (414) 614-8883. 
Outcalls only. [6/6] 

30 y.o. handsome nicely built 
dude is back from California 
offering full body massage serv-
ice in the Milwaukee-Racine-
Kenosha area. $60. Will work 
nude (8" cut) if you'd prefer. 
(414) 588-4973 [6/6] 

Erotic Massage 
20-year-old Masseur 

2 Years Experience 
Located Downtown Milwaukee 

414.491.4466 
In/Out (Table Available) 

KENT 
Catalina Model) 

Located in 
Green Bay 

Milwaukee 

Escort & Bodywork 
Out and In Calls 
Overnights and 
Travel Available 

www.JOEKENT.com 

@WONT 4S V 

800-63 

EN@AOLCOM 

3667 
-3469 

tti 

Book Now & Save!!! 
Super Spring Specials for Summer on 
Call and make your reservations before summer begin 

on June 21st to get these special savings! 

f 

Thursday, Friday & Saturday or Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
Standard Suite $199, you save $148 

One Bedroom Whirlpool Cabin $299, you save $24 
Two Bedroom Whirlpool Cabin $369, you save $248 

*Excludes Holiday Weekends, Call for Holiday 
special prices with savings up to $249 for a 

eeken 
4da sta 

lAite for other specials and upcomin 
w rainbowvalleyresort 

1125 Highway 13 
Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965 
(608)253-18181 or (866)553-1818 

ainbow Valley_Resort@yallim.com 

RainboofivuiscoysianDllehy Resort "Nu 
Captain Dix Bar & Artist Glen Dining Room 

FORREEr`IT/ROOMMATEs
Wilted  roommate in  CliDtonville
to share 3 BR 1  1/2 bath. 2 storry
house. $3cO per mo. Utilities incl,
Best  time  to  call  3  pin or  leave
message. ¢15) 823-2119

For  Rent  -  Neenah:  2  BR  apt.,
appliances   included  w/  on   site
laundry. $425 mo. + utilities. Pets
considered.    1#  off  first  month
rent  with  one  year  lease.  (920)
379-1167  [1]

Spacious 3 BR lower duplex apt.
in  So. Milw.  HW floors,  central
heat,  yard  adjacent,  Wro  hook-
up, rice neighborhood, about 20
rim. from do\untown. $675 a mo.
+   utilities.   Non-smokers   pre-
fched. (414) 587-9439 [1]

Key   West,   F]orida   -   warm,
sunnyCtondosorHouse.Sleepsps
2-12 adults. Pool. Great locations.
Milw owners.  (414)727-5028  or
michele®boslevonbradv.Com  or
www,rentkevwestnow.com [2]

Milwaukee  Rent:  spaciou§isunny
2 BR upper + balcony. I.arge LR/
DR,   hardwood   floors,   natural
\rood`rorlb builtin buffct, stained
glass, ceiling fans. Dine-in kitchen
+   pantry.   appliances.   Efasement
hook-ups;    gay    tenants,    good
block. es25 mo. + util. (414) 3o2-
0122. References checked. [2]

Room to Rent on Green Bay east
siide. \fery lange & furnished in 4
bedm  house  .  Cable/dsl  includ-
ed  $3cO  mo.,  utilities  included.
Nb security if reliable (920) 436-
9J+Jmife[2]
FOR RENT: desirable cast side
Mhatikee apartments, some w/
fuepl&ce  in  very   gay  friendly

neighborhood. Call for avallabhi-

ty. (414) 588-3124 [2]

cRlcKEr9s TRucK Is roR
SAIE!!  2000 FORD RANGER
XIT 4X4 off road,  white,  clean
and   loaded,   four   door,   remote
start,   power   windows,   power
brakes,  cniise  control,  AM/FM/
cassette/CD, tilt wheel, hard top,
trailer hitch,  keyless  entry,  tinted

glass,  etcL  Just  hnd  a  $500  com-
plete brake job done, tires almost
new. Blue Book is $11,600 .... ask-
ing se,000.   vehicle has 105,00o
miles  on  it.  It  gets  18/19  mpgs;
it's  a  great  vehiele.    My  second
Ranger. (920) 431Ow

EurLO-
Full/Part  time  chefs  with  imaS-
nations   needed   for   Milwaukee
area  restaurant;  also  a  part  time
waiter  needed.  Send  resume  to
1522  Investments,  1522  Mower
Ct., Milwaukee, WI 53213 [2]

Ii)cal Milwaukee man looking to
assist   in   your  business   dream.
Retail,  restaurant,  bar.  15  years
business management experience
in au phases Of operating a busi-
ness.   Highly   creative,   lots   of
ideas  &  not  afraid  of work  and
hours. Willing to work on a pos-
sfole  lower  scale  for  %  Of busi-
ness or straight salary. IJ3t's open

xp to some ideas. Jim (414) 765-
9594  or  email  jimoclary@sbc-
global.net [2]

HHELP         WANTED          at
Milwaiikee's  Midtowne  Spr,
315 So. Water St.  Now acceptinga~(414)278sO
NEW to leather scene .... seeking
reasonably priced leather gear; L
to  XI+  34-36"  waist.  Email w/

fist Of items and prices:
iimcelarvdsbcdobalmet [2]

Home  help  offered  by  young
GWM - paining, wallpaper bor-
ders,    cleaning,    minor    home
repairs,   odd  jobs.   Reasonable
rates.   References:   D5irdal>16.
Great   attention   to   detail.   Jay.
(414) 769ro601. Any time. Mnw
& surrounding area. Sample pho
tar Of my work available,  [6ro]

Young  &  hung,  thick  smooth
boy toy, performing releasing fullJ
body   nude   erotic   body   work.

South  side  Milwaukee  home,
minutes  from  downtown.  Clean
discreet. 24/. In/out calls.   $75.
(414) 573-5339. [6/6]

Massage  &More!  by  a  cute,
smooth   stud.   (414)  614-8883.
Outcaus only.  [6/6]

30  y.o.   handsome   nicely  built
dude   is  back  from  California
offering full body massage serv-
ice  in  the  Mflwaukee-Racine-
Kenusha  area.  ScO.  Will  work
nude   (8"   out)   if  you'd   prefer.

(414) 5884973 [6/6]



She cites the early mobilizing as well as the 
vocal support of prominent Democrats, 
which has sometimes been lacking in other 
states. Other opponents of the marriage ban 
say Wisconsin's perceived independence 
and unpredictability, along with its relatively 
low share of evangelical voters, are helpful. 
Appling concedes the battle is not a slam 

dunk. "We're not in the Bible Belt," she 
said. "We take nothing for granted." 
Still, she contends the referendum's oppo-

nents have "misjudged the demographics" -
that the "rank and file Wisconsin citizen, 
when he or she goes into that voting booth, 
will read (the proposition) and say, `Yeah, 
marriage is between a man and woman."' 

SUPREME COURT 
ALLOWS LESBIAN TO 
SEEK PARENTAL RIGHTS 

Washington, D.C. - The Supreme Court 
said May 15 it would not block a lesbian 
from seeking parental rights to a child she 
helped raise with her longtime partner. The 
justices have never before dealt with the 
rights of gays in child custody disputes, 
although state courts are handling a grow-
ing number of legal fights. 
The court had been asked to review a rul-

ing of Washington state's highest court that 
said Sue Ellen "Minn" Carvin could pursue 
ties to the girl as a "de facto parent." 
Justices declined to take up the case. 

Carvin's former partner, Page Britain, 
claimed that as the biological mother she 
has a constitutional right to make decisions 
affecting the girl, now 11. 
"This is an issue that the Supreme Court is 

going to hear at some time in the future," 
said Jordan Lorence, one of Britain's 
lawyers who works for the conservative 
Alliance Defense Fund. 

Carvin and Britain had lived together for 
five years before they decided to become 
parents. Britain was artificially inseminated 
and gave birth in 1995 to the daughter, known 
as LB. in court papers. The girl called Carvin 
"Mama" and Britain "Mommy." 

Britain broke up with Carvin in 2001 and 
the following year, when the girl was 7, 
barred her former partner from seeing the 
girl. After Carvin went to court, Britain 
married the sperm donor. Justices were told 
that the father lives in Thailand. 
The case paints a nasty battle between the 

two women. Britain says she wanted to 
have the girl baptized in a Catholic church 
and that her former partner wanted to take 
LB. to a Buddhist temple. Carvin contends 
she was the active parent while Britain 

focused on her job. 
Carvin and her lawyers said they were 

pleased that the justices did not disturb last 
fall's Washington state court ruling, which 
said even though Carvin was not the girl's 
natural or adoptive mother, she may have 
been a "de facto parent." That is someone 
who, though not legally recognized, func-
tions as a child's actual parent. 
"Symbolically it is definitely an important 

decision, acknowledging that families are 
changing," said Nancy Sapiro, a senior 
attorney with the Northwest Women's Law 
Center and one of Carvin's lawyers. 

Carvin said in a statement that she was 

RASCALS 
BAR & GRILL 

702 E. FfIsconsin Ave. 
Appleton, Ft 7 

COME ON! 
...FOR A 

LIP SMACKIN' 
GOOD TIME 

"thrilled that the United States Supreme 
Court decided not to review this rase and 
that the Washington State Supreme Court 
decision will stand." She will have a chance 
to pursue rights later this month. 

Eighteen other states recognize "de facto 
parents" over the objections of fit biologi-
cal parents, according to Britain's lawyers: 
Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, 
Indiana, Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, Minnesota, New Jersey, 
New Mexico, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, 
Utah, West Virginia and Wisconsin. 

"This is becoming a huge can of worms 
when courts do not follow the more con-
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She cites the early mobilizing as weu as the
vocal  support  of  prominent  Democrats,
which has sometimes been lacking in other
states. Other opponents of the marriage ban
say  Wiscousin's  perceived  independence
and unpredictabhity, along with its relatively
low share of evangelical voters, are helpful.

Appling concedes the battle is not a slam
dunk.  "We're  not  in  the  Bible  Belt,"  she
said. "We take nothing for granted."
Still, she contends the referendum's oppo-

nents have "misjudged the demographies" -
that  the  "rank  and  ffle  Wisconsin  citizen,
when he or she goes into that voting booth,
will read (the proposition) and say,  `Yeah,
marriage is between a man and woman."

sAEETKOPpBE¥NETsfipfiT#RHFTos
Washington, D.C. - The Supreme Court

said  May  15  it would not block a  lesbian
from seeking parental rights to a child she
helped raise with her longtime partner. The
justices  have  never  before  dealt  with  the
rights  of  Says  in  child  custody  disputes,
although state courts are handling a grow-
ing number of legal fights.

The court had been asked to review a rut-
ing of Washington state's highest court that
said Sue Ellen "Mian" Carvin could pursue
ties  to  the  girl  as  a  "de  facto  parent."
Justices declined to take up the case.

Carvin's  former  parmer,  Page  Britain,
claimed that as the bioloScal  mother she
has a constitutional right to make decisions
affecting the girl, now 11.
"This is an issue that the Supreme Court is

going to hear at some time in the future,"
said   Jordan   I.orence,   one   of  Britain's
lawyers  who  works  for  the  conservative
Alliance Defense Fund.

Carvin and Britain had lived together for
five  years before they decided to become
parents. Britain was artificially inseminated
and gave birth in 1995 to the daughter, known
as L.B. in cour( papers. The givl called Carvin
"Mama" and Britain "Mommy."

Britain broke up with Carvin in 2col and
the  following  year,  when  the  girl  was  7,
barred her former paither from seeing the
girl.  Af(er  Carvin  went  to  court,  Britain
married the sperm donor. Justices were told
that the father lives in Thailand.
The case paints a nasty battle between the

two  women.  Britain  says  she  wanted  to
have the girl baptized in a Catholic church
and that her fomer partner wanted to take
L.B. to a Buddhist temple. Carvin contends
she  was  the  active  parent  while  Britain

foused on her job.
Carvin  and  her  lawyers  said  they  were

pleased that the justices did not disturb last
fall's Washington state court ruling, which
said even though Carvin was not the girl's
natural or adoptive mother,  she  may  have
been a "de facto parent." That is someone
who, though not legally recognized, func-
tions as a child's actual parent.
"Symbolically it is definitely an important

decision,  acknowledging that  finilies are
changing,"  said  Nancy  Sapiro,  a  senior
attorney with the Northwest Women's Law
Center and one of Carvin's lawyers.

Calvin said in a statement that she was

"thrilled  that  the  United  States  Supreme

Court decided not to review this case  and
that  the Washington  State  Supreme  Court
decision win stand." She will have a chance
to pursue rights later this month.

Eighteen other states recognize "de facto
parents" over the objections of fit biologi-
cal parents, according to Britain's lawyers:
Arizona,  Arkansas,  California,  Colorado,
Indiana,   Kentucky,   Maine,   Maryland,
Massachusetts,   Mirmesota,   New  Jersey,
New Mexico, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
Utah, West Virgiva and Wisconsin.

`'This is becoming a huge can of woms

when courts do not fouow the more con-
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Neifir 011 DVD by Glenn Bishop 

Gaon Stupide 

The "stupid boy" of "Garcon Stupide is Lnic ( Pierre 
Chatagny), a lanky, adorably doe-eyed 
young man who spends his days 
inspecting chocolate bars at a factory in 
his small Swiss home town of Bulle. By 
night he comes alive, albeit via the inter-
net where he is clearly no stranger to 
online gay sexual encounters. 

As the film begins, Loic has set out on 
just such an encounter, with a man named 
Lionel — presumably the cinematic stand-in 
for director Lionel Baier. Unlike the encounters 
the blissfully promiscuous Loic usually sets up, 
Lionel wants to talk, wants to get to know the 
young man rather than merely settle for a few 

moments of physical yet ultimately imperson-
al intimacy. 

Lionel Baier the director, as well as Lionel the unseen 
voice in this encounter, both seem to be suggesting that the 
real and far more interesting story here isn't actually about 
sex but that of the coming-of-age of this beautiful and 
engaging young man. Perhaps not all will agree but that is 
"Garcon Stupide" is a neat little nutshell. 

From here we get an intimate peek at Loic's life, learn-
ing that he is really rather sweet and surprisingly shy — at 
least when sex isn't involved. While Loic may not be "stu-
pid" as the film's title would suggest, his education is hor-
ribly lacking. When confronted with something he doesn't 
know, Loic turns to a dictionary, whether to try to disco' 
er the meaning Impressionism or even to learn who Adolf 
Hitler was. His one and seemingly only friend is a young 
woman named Marie (Natacha Koutchoumov), a student 
who works as a receptionist for a natural history museum. 
She is Loic's bedrock of support and friendship, the person 
to whom he shares all of his adventures and whose 
Lausanne apartment he occasionally crashes at when he 
misses the last train home. 

That Marie might be in love with him is not something 
Loic would even consider. 

Much like Loic's life, the film meanders along, punc-
tuated with sexual encounters, which while unexpectedly 
explicit are anything but erotic. Disturbingly, Baier juxta-

t 

Buy it, Rent it or Forget it... 
In many ways, "Garcon Stupide," is simply a coming-of-age film. 
although rather more sexually frank than most Glenn has seen. Often 
the film is frustratingly confusing, as plot developments are inexplica-
bly dropped. Yet in newcomer Pierre Chatagny, Loic is an undeniably 
appealing if somewhat infuriating protagonist, totally self-absorbed and 
yet capable of seeing much of the world with a sense of wonder that is 
quite magical. 

Just the facts... 
"Garcon Stupide" runs approx. 94 minutes and is in French with 
English subtitles. 
"Garcon Stupide" is available now and has a SRP: $29.95 
DVD includes standard extras: documentary featurette: "'Garcon 
Stupide" in Montreal,' trailer, chapter selection 

poses these encounters with images of primates from the museum. And 
there are more encounters with Lionel, who seems to 
relish his role as a mentor. 

Unlike life, which can meander along interminably, 
director Baier is savvy enough in this debut effort to 

force Loic to finally question the nature of his exis-
tence. Jealousy takes hold of Loic as he learns that 
Marie is beginning to spend time with another man, a 
potential boyfriend. Lois is incapable of being happy 
that Marie has possibly found someone but merely 

sees Marie's relationship in terms of how .1 will effect 
him, "She'll stop taking care of me." 

Tragedy strikes and Loic tries to replace Marie with an 
obsession for a charismatic footballer, Rui (Rui Pedro 

Alves). All too soon Loic's obsession turns to stalk-
ing Rui, first at games and eventually closer to home. 
Surprisingly, Rui invites Loic in for coffee and a ten-

tative relationship develops between them. 

Buie Over 
2110 Annual Me ncrri 

FrA Auction & 
Brat 

SUNDAY, MAY 28 - STARTING AT 3 PM 
BRAT FRY 3-8 PM - SHOW WITH LIVE AUCTION 8 PM 

The 
Blue 

4  RAINBOW OVER Lite 
WISCONSIN 

8th & Erie 
Sheboygan 

Enjoy classic, charcoal-grilled Sheboygan "two-fer" brats, 
hamburgers, salads, desserts & more... 

Pardon the Dust! Road construction means best parking is in the lots 
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ventional lines of parental rights," Lorence said. 
Nancy Polikoff, who teaches family law at American University, 

said: "As lesbian and gay couples more frequently raise children 
together, breakups of those families are more likely to happen and 
there will be more disputes. Courts will have to deal with it." 

LAURA BUSH: "DON'T USE GAY 
MARRIAGE AS A CAMPAIGN TOOL" 

Washington, D.C. - Some election-
year advice to Republicans from a 
high-ranking source who has the presi-
dent's ear: Don't use a proposed con-
stitutional amendment against gay 
marriage as a campaign tool. Just who 
is that political strategist? Laura Bush. 
The first lady told Fox News Sunday 
on May 14 that she thinks the 
American people want a debate on the 
issue. Rut, she said, "I don't think it 
should oe used as a campaign tool, 
obviously." 

"It requires a lot of sensitivity to just 
talk about the issue — a lot of sensitivity," she said. 

Early next month, the Senate will debate legislation that would 
ha- t.,c. Constitution define marriage as the union between a man 
and a woman, Majority Leader Bill Frist said on CNN's Late 
Edition. President Bush supports the amendment, but Vice 
President Dick Cheney does not. Cheney's daughter, Mary, is a les-
bian and has been speaking out against the marriage amendment. 

Mary Cheney wrote that she almost quit working on the Bush-
Cheney campaign in 2004 because of Bush's position on gay mar-
riage. Asked Sunday about reports that White House political advis-
er Karl Rove and other Republicans want to use the issue to mobi-
lize conservatives for the midterm election, she said on Fox that she 
hoped "no one would think about trying to amend the Constitution 
as a political strategy." 
"I certainly don't know what conversations have gone on between 

Karl and anybody up on the Hill. But you know, what I can say is 
look, amending the Constitution with this amendment, this piece of 
legislation, is a bad piece of legislation. It is writing discrimination 
into the Constitution, and, as I say, it is fundamentally wrong." 

But Frist said he would defend the amendment even to Dick 
Cheney. "I basically say, Mr. Vice President, right now marriage is 
under attack in this country," Frist said on CNN. 

VATICAN DENIES GAY PROSTITUTION CLAIMS 
Vatican City - The Vatican has issued a denial and is threaten-

ing legal action after claims that one of its priests has been arrested 
while looking for a male or transsexual prostitute in an area known 
for soliciting. The Italian news agency, Ansa, and several Italian 
newspapers, reported May 14 that an unidentified 48- year-old offi-
cial of the secretary of state of the Vatican had been stopped by 
police after acting awkwardly in an area known for male prostitutes. 
A Vatican statement said: "Information disseminated this morning 

by newspapers concerning a cleric in service at the Vatican are total-
ly without foundation. The statement accused the media of con-
tributing to "defaming the good reputation of the official." 
The accusations come after the head of the Roman Catholic Church 

in England and Wales, Cardinal Cormac Murphy O'Connor, was 
reported to have sacked a gay media aide because of his sexuality. 
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Chatagny), a lanky, adorably dce{yed
young   man   who   spends   his   days
inspecting chocolate bars at a factory in  `
his small Swiss home town of Bulle. By
right he comes alive, albeit via the inter-
net  where  he  is  clearly  no  stranger  to----   '' ------- _  --  _-__"   --_  -__-t'-I   `v   ¥
online gay sexual encounters.
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Lionel -presumably the cinematic stand-in
for director hionel Baier. Unlike the encounters
the blissfully promiscuous I+D'i-c usually sets up,
Lionel wants to talk, wants to gct to know the
young man rather than merely settle for a few

moments of physical yct ultinately inperson-
al intinacy.

Lionel Baier the director, as well as hionel the unseen
voice in this encounter, both seem to be suggesting that the
real and far more interesting story here isn't actually about
sex but  that  of the  comingrof-age  of this beautiful  and
engaging young man. Perhaps not all will agree but that is
"Gareon Sfupide" is a neat little nutshell.

From here we get an intinate peek at I/)i.c's life, lean-
ing that he is really rather sweet and sulprisingly shy - at
least when  sex isn't involved. While I.o+I-c may not be "stu-

pid" as the film's title would suggest, his education is hor-
ribly lacking. When confronted with something he doesn't
know, Ix].I.c turns to a dictionary, whether to try to discii`
er the meaning  Impressionism or even to lean who Adolt
Hitler was. His one and seemingly only ffiend is a young
woman named Marie (Natacha Koutchoumov), a student
who works as a receptionist for a natural history museum.
SheisI]o.I.c'sbedrackofsupportandffiendship,theperson
to  whom  he  shares  all  of    his  adventures  and  whose
lausanne aparment he occasionally crashes at when he
misses the last train home.

That Marie night be in love with hin is not something
I.o.I'c would even consider.

Much like lx).I.c's life, the film meanders along, punc-
tuated with sexual encounters, which while unexpectedly
explicit are anything but erotic. Distulbintly, Baier juxta-

there are more encounters with hionel, who seems to
relish his role as a mentor.

Unlikelife,whichcanmeanderalonginterminably,
director Baier is savvy enough in this debut effor( to

force I.o.i'c to  finally question the nature of his exis-
ence. Jealousy takes hold of I|)i.c as he leans that

Marie is beginning to apend tine with another man, a
potential boyfiend.  I.o.I.c is incapable of being happy
that Marie has possib]y found someone but merely
sees Marie's relationship in tens of how . t` will effect

him, "She'll stop taking care of me."
Tragedy strikes and I*).I.c tries to replace Marie with an
obsession for a charismatic footbaner, Rui (Rui Pedro

Alves). All too soon lx)'i.c's obsession turns to stalk-
ing Rui, first at games and eventually closer to home.
Surprisingly, Rui invites lto.I.c in for coffee and a ten-

tative relationship develops between them.

ventional lines of parental rights," I.orence said.
Nancy Polikoff, who teaches finily law at American University,

said: "As lesbian and gay couples more frequently raise children
together, breakups of those families are more likely to happen and
there will be more disputes. Courts will have to deal with it."

LAURA BUSH: "DONT USE GAY
MARRIAGE As A CAMPAIGN TOor

Washington, D.C. - Some election-
year  advice  to  Republicans  from   a
high-ranking source who has the presi-
dent's ear: Don't use a proposed con-
stitutional   amendment   against   gay
marriage as a campaign tool. Just who
is that political strategist? Iraura Bush.
The first lady told Fox News Sunday
on   May    14   that   she   thinks   the
American people want a debate on the
issue.  But,  she  said,  "I  don't  think  it
should  oe  used  as  a  campaign  tool,
obviously."

"It requhes a lot of sensitivity to just

talk about the issue - a lot of sensitivity," she said.
Ear)y next month, the Senate will debate legislation that would

ha` ,. ii+e canstrfution define marriage as the union between a man
and  a  woman,  Majority  leader  Bin  Frist  said  on  CNN's  Iate
Edition.   President   Bush   supports  the   amendment,   but   Vice
President Dick Cheney does not. Cheney's daughter, Mary, is a les-
bian and has been speaking out against the marriage amendment.

Mary Cheney VIote that she almost quit working on the Bush-
Cheney campaign in 2004 because of Bush's position on gay mar-
riage. Asked Sunday about reports that White House political advis-
er Karl Rove and other Republicans want to use the issue to mobi-
lize conservatives for the midtem election, she said on Fox that she
hoped "no one would think about trying to amend the Constitution
as a political strategy."

"I certainly don't know what conversations have gone on between

Karl and anybody up on the Hill. But you know, what I can say is
look, amending the Constitution with this amendment, this piece of
legislation, is a bad piece of ]ectslation. It is whting discrimirmtion
into the Constitution, and, as I say, it is fundamentally wrong."

But  Frist  said  he  would  defend  the  amendment  even  to  Dick
Cheney. "I basically say, Mr. Vice President, right now marriage is
under attack in this country," Frist said on CNN.

VATICAN DENIES CAY PROSTITUTION CLAIMS
Vatican City -  The Vatican has issued a denial and is threaten-

ing legal action after claims that one of its priests has been arrested
while looking for a male or transsexual prostitute in an area known
for  soliciting.  The  Italian  news  agency, Ansa,  and  several  Italian
newspapers, reported May 14 that an unidentified 48- year-old offi-
cial of the  secretary of state of the Vatican had been  stopped  by
police after acting awkwardly in an area known for male prostitutes.
A Vatican statement said: "Infomiation disseminated this morning

by newspapers concerning a cleric in service at the Vatican are total-
ly without  foundation.  The statement  accused the  media  of con-
tnl)uting to "defaming the good reputation of the official."
The accusations come after the head of the Roman Catholic Church

in England and Wales, Cardinal Comae Murphy O'Cormor, was
reported to have sacked a gay media aide because of his sexuality.
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FAIR WISCONSIN VOLUNTEERS LOBBY AGAINST 
MARRIAGE BAN AT GOP STATE CONVENTION 

Bruce 
s Wachsmutti 

talks with 

i
ti looNLIn Gard 

Appleton - Republicans didn't al\\ vs 
hear the party line on the proposed state 
Constitutional marriage and civil unions 
ban at the party's state convention at the 
Radisson Paper Valley Hotel and 
Conference Center here May 19. Two 
plucky volunteers from Fair Wisconsin, the 
statewide organization urging the defeat of 
the GOP-crafted referendum, met with del-
egates outside of the convention hall for 
about an hour and a half until they were 
ejected by security. 

Bruce Wachsmuth of Green Bay and Bob 
Wilson of Appleton passed out fliers to the 
delegates which touted opposition to the 
state amendment's language by two 
Republican icons: President George and 
First Lady Laura Bush. "Read George & 
Laura Bush's Advice and Vote "No" on the 
Ban" the flier's headline read beneath pic-
tures of the First Couple. 

The flier went on to quote Bush's com-
ments on Good Morning America in 2004. 
"I don't think we should deny people rights 
to a civil union, a legal arrangement, if 
that's what a state chooses to do," Bush said 
at that time. 

"States ought to to be able to 
pats laws that enable people 
to be able to have rights like 
others," Bush added. 
Wachsmuth and Wilson 
pointed out to delegates that 
passage of the Wisconsin 
amendment would go direct-
ly against the President's stat-
ed wishes. 
The flier also quoted Laura 

Bush's comments on the 
May 14 edition of Fox News 
Sunday in which she asked 
that the GOP not use the gay 
marriage issue as a election 

st tegy. "I don't think (gay marriage) 

Compiled and written by Mike Fit-

should be used as a campaign tool, obvi-
ously," the First Lady said. "It requires a lot 
of sensitivity just to talk about the issue - a 
lot of sensitivity." 

Sensitivity is not what Wachsmuth found 
when he spoke to Assembly Speaker and 
key amendment architect John Gard (R-
Peshtigo). "At first he thought I was talking 
about a vote on a convention resolution," 
Wachsmuth told Quest. "Then he realized I 
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was talking about the marriage and civil 
union ban and he just took off." 

In a June, 2004 "coordination letter" to 
Julaine Appling of the Family Research 
Institute, Gard expressed his plans to engi-
neer a November, 2006 vote on the amend-
ment. Gard is also seeking to replace 8th 
District Congressional Representative 
Mark Green in the open seat election in 
November as well. Following the departure 
of Milwaukee County Executive Scott 
Walker and the decision by former 
Governor Tommy Thompson not to enter 
the race, Green is running unopposed for 
the GOP nomination for governor. 

According to Wachsmuth, it was a Green 
campaign staffer who notified security of 
the Fair Wisconsin volunteers' presence in 
the convention area. "First I gave her a flier 
and talked to her about the President's com-
ments," Wachsmuth told Quest. "She told 
me she didn't believe either the President or 
Laura Bush ever made those statements. 
Then she went and got a security guard." 

Wachsmuth and Wilson were speaking to 
delegates in the vendors area outside of the 
convention hall, which was also accessible 
to other hotel patrons not attending the 
GOP event. 
Both Wachsmuth and Wilson have been in 

long-term same sex relationships, 
Wachsmuth for 13 years and Wilson for 32 
years. Wachsmuth told Quest that after par-
ticipating in the statewide canvass May 20, 
he and Wilson plan to head back to the con-
vention to "change hearts and minds." 
"Some people took the fliers, read them, 
crumpled them up and tossed them," 
Wachsmuth said. "But we engaged a lot of 
people who were very open to what we 
were saying and the reminder we gave 
them from their own leaders. If we're going 
to defeat this amendment, in November we 
have to change a lot of hearts and minds -
including some of the Republican ones." 
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Upcoming events 
05/25-29/2006 IML - International Mr Leather, Chicago, Illinois 

07/08/06, N.E.W. Gay Pride Picnic The Argonauts will be spon-
soring this at: Al Kampke's farm. The picnic will be held on Sat. 
July 8th. and will run from 1:00 until 8:00 P.M. 

7/27-31/06 Tall ships Festival, Greenbay, Leicht park. Also look for 
the sailboat at the Holiday Inn with the Leather flag ImeJ. (You asked 
for it!). There just might be some rough men you would like to meet. 

8/18-20/06 Argonauts & Castaways Joint Run At the Hilbert Farm; Sign 
up now. Very little space left.You might win a prize for best themed camp-
site. &/or find new friends. This could be a crash course S/M introduction 

Calling all Leathermen and Women. 

Pridefest is quickly approaching and the final meeting for the 
leather show will be held on Tuesday, May 30 at 8 p.m. at 
Tazzbah, 1712 W. Pierce, Milwaukee. At the meeting the 
rehearsal schedule will be outlined and plans for this year's show 
which is to be held on Sunday, June 11 at 4 p.m. 

You must attend this meeting and the dress rehearsal which is sched-
uled to be held the Thursday night before Pride, June 8th from 7-9 p.m. 

Please spread the word around the leather community to be a 
part of this exciting leather show! 

If you are unable to attend the meeting and wish to be a part of the 
show you must contact Craig, assistant show organizer at 414-460-
3253 or timeman@earthlinknet Otherwise you will not be included 
in the show. Looking forward to showing our leather pride! 
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FAIR WISCONSIN VOLUNTEERS LOBBY AGAINST
MARRIAGE BAN AT GOP STATE CONVENTION

"Statesonohttotobeableto

pass laws that enable people
to be able to have rigivts lfro
others,"       Bush       added.

and    Wnson

ffl«     talkswith

John Gard

Appleton - Republicans didn't always
hear  the  party  line  on  the  proposed  state
Constitutional  mariage  and  civn  uulous
ban  at  the  par[y's  state  convention  at  the
Radisson     Paper     Valley     Hotel     and
Conference   Center   here   May   19.   Two
plucky vo]unteeTs from Fair Wisconsin, the
statewide organization urging the defeat of
the GOP<rafted referendum, met with del-
egates  outside  of the  convention  hall  for
about  an  hour  and  a  half until  they  were
ejected by security.

Bruce Wachsmuth of Green Bay and Bob
Wilson of Appleton passed out fliers to the
delegates  which  touted  opposition  to  the
state    amendment's    language   by    two
Republican  icons:  President  George  and
First  lady  Laura Bush.  "Read George  &
laura Bush's Advice and Vote "No" on the
Ban" the flier's headline read beneath pic-
tures of the First Couple.

The  flier went on  to  quote  Bush's com-
ments on Good Morning America in 2cO4,
"I don't think we should deny people rights

to  a  civil  union,  a  legal  arrangement,  if
that's what a state chooses to do," Bush said
at that time.

pointed out to delegates that
passage  of  the  wisconsin
amendment `rould go direct-
ly against the President's stat-
ed whes.
The flier also quoted Laura

Bush's   comments   on   the
May 14 edition of Forjvows
Sltndny7 in which  she  asked
that the GOP not use the gay
marriage issue as a election

year strategy. "I don't think (gay marriage)

should be used as a campaign tool, obvi-
ously," the First Lady said. "It requires a lot
of sensitivity just to talk about the issue - a
lot of sensitivity."

Sensitivity is not what Wachsmuth found
when  he  spoke  to Assembly  Speaker  and
key  amendment  architect  John  Card  (R-
Peshtigo). "At first he thought I was talking
about  a vote  on  a  convention  resolution,"
Wachsmuth told gzcesf. "Then he realized I

was  talking  about  the  marriage  and  civil
union ban and he just took off."

In a June, 2004 "coordination letter" to
Julaine  Appling  of  the  Family  Research
Institute, Card expressed his plans to enct-
neer a November, 20cO vote on the amend-
ment. Gard is also seeking to replace 8th
District    Congressional    Representative
Mark  Green  in  the  open  seat  election  in
November as well. Following the departure
of  Mflwaukce   County   Executive  Scott
Walker   and   the   decision   by   former
Governor Tommy Thompson not to enter
the race, Green is running unopposed for
the GOP nomination for governor.
Acoording to Wachsmuth, it was a Green

campaign staffer who notified security of
the Fair wisconsin volunteers' presence in
the convention area. "First I gave her a flier
and talked to her about the President's com-
ments," Wachsmuth told gaesf. "She told
me she didn't believe either the President or
Iaura  Bush  ever  made  those  statements.
Then she went and got a security guard."

Wachsmuth and Wilson were speaking to
delegates in the vendors area outside of the
convention hall, which was also accessible
to  other  hotel  patrons  not  attending  the
cop event.
Both Wachsmuth and `h/flson have been in

long-term      same      sex      relationships,
Wachsmuth for 13 years and Wilson for 32
years. Wachsmuth told Oieesr that after par-
ticipating in the statewide canvass May 20,
he and Wilson plan to head back to the con-
vention   to  "change   hearts   and   minds."
``Some  people  took  the  fliers,  read  them,

crumpled   them   up   and   tossed   them,"
Wachsmuth said. "But we engaged a lot of
people  who  were  very  open  to  what  we
were  saying  and  the  reminder  we  gave
them from their oVli leaders. If we're going
to defeat this amendment, in November we
have to change a lot of hearts ar`d minds -
including some of the Republican ones."

Upcoming events ---- I ------
05#5-29#006 IML - International hdr Leather,  Chicago, nlinois

07/08/06,   N.E.W. Gay Pride Picnic  The Argonauts will be spon-
soring this at: AI Kampke's farm. The picnic will be held on Sat.
July 8th. and will r`m from 1:00 until 8:00 P.M.

7¢7-31pe  Tut shins festival, Greenbay, Leieht palk Also look fu
the sailboat at the Hdiday Inn with the lcather flag [me].  Qrou asled
for it!).   There jus( higiv be solne rmich men you would like to meet.

8/18-20" AIgonauts & Castaways Joint RunAI the mlbelt Fan; Sign
upnowLVerylitleapacelrfuYoumichtwinaprizeforbestthemedcamp-
site. &/or find new ffiends.  This could be a crack course SA4 introduction

Cahing all ILeathermen and Women.
Pridefest is quickly approaching  and the final  meeting for the

leather  show  will  be  held  on  Tuesday,  May  30  at  8  p.in.  at
Tazzbah,   1712  W.   Pierce,   Milwaukee.     AI   the   meeting  the
rehearsal schedule will be outlined and plans for this year's show
which is to be held on Sunday, June 11 at 4 p.in.

Youmustattendthismeetingandthedressrehcarsalwhichissched-
uledtobeheldtheThusdaynightbefolePride,June8thfrom7-9p.in.

Please spread the word around the leather community to be a
par( of this exciting leather show!

If you are unable to attend the meeting and wish to be a part Of the
show  you must  contact Craig, assistant  chow organizer  at 414un
3253 or tineman@eathlinkmet.   Otherwise you will not be included
in the chow.   Irooldng forward to crowing our leather pride!
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This edition is going to be addressing the 
people who are new to the scene. 

Where do we start: 
Were we always like this? How are society's' 
views affecting us? Why, (as if it can be 
answered), do we want this? Who do we talk to? 
How do we find a safe way to experience what 
we need? Can we find someone to guide us? 
where do we find that someone to share our 
inner-most selves with? 

The first question; 
To begin with, those of you who are just 

getting started or are interested in getting started 
with the Leather scene, probably are NOT new at 
this !! Does that make any sense? Probably 
not. Then again, maybe. Think back to your 
earlier years and erotic experiences in your life. 
Did you often enjoy some things that just didn't 
make sense? Were those actions strange, weird, 
or just a little different. Maybe a little intense for 
others, 'or you', to understand. It is rather com-
mon for people of 12 to 15 yrs old and up to mid 
20s, to do things that they like but don't neces-
sarily understand. It is those actions without 
understanding that i refer to. You were probably 
into KINK long before you knew what Kink was. 
I did things at 14 that should have screamed to 
me, "You Kinky boy" but i didn't recognize it 
until i was 31. And, this is not just about our 
physical actions. Well, for some it is just that. 
But if it was only that for most of us, we would-
n't feel the need for the special focus in our lives 
of the active Kink lifestyle. Much of that 
involves the giving up of control to another, or tak-
ing and accepting control of another, to complete 
and fulfill the compulsions that we must live 
with. Those inner needs; and the acceptance of 
that inner, emotional, spiritual, 'true self, has to be 
completed to satisfy this genuine personal truth. 

Which brings us to the next step that many 
feel is a full expression of that spirit within. As 
you are new to all this; you have the chance to 
get to know yourself in many ways that you had 
never allowed yourself to think of before. That 
Knowing can bring about a sense of self valida-
tion. It doesn't matter when it happens, It just 
will. We then have a chance to re-self-accept 
and surrender to our true selves. We will recog-
nize the need to do this despite the previous rules 
and definitions that society has tried to instill in us. 

As you come into this scene , there is great 
fear for your physical and mental well being. 
This fear is real and justified ! You can meet 
people who are bent only on causing physical 
pain and possible permanent harm. (That will 

need to be anoth-
er column). We 
as new people 
need to be able 
to find a com-
fort zone! It 
must include: 
safe Sex; consen-
sual activities; dis-
cussed actions only !! 
These issues must not be up for 
debate. [All must be SAFE;SANE;&CONSEN-
SUAL.] Other issues that need to be understood 
at this juncture When you are new are: 

You are not necessarily a submissive. That 
does not fly with some people i have met, but 
they are not YOU ! It is often possible for a 
Dom to gain much experience as a sub but it is 
not necessary to be one. They can gain experi-
ence as to what some actions feel like and how 
they affect the body. 

You will often feel "not in Control". 
This will happen because you will be acting 
on desires, feelings, and compulsions that 
none of us can deny or evade, or control. We 
just need to be open to the flow of our inner 
truth. This 'not in control' can be very unset-
tling to the new DOM. 

You are not necessarily 18 to 29 yrs old. 
I recently met a man who came out gay 3 
months ago and in the last month discovered 
his needs in the KINK arena. All in time for 
his 68 th. birthday. . 

You are not a specific gender by birth or 
change. There's a large group in Chicago, (with 
members in Wisconsin), involving men and 
women of all, and differing, orientations. There 
is also a trans-gender, F to M, Actively 
kink/Leather, chartered and e-mail group. 

You must always be brutally honest with 
yourself and all others! It the only way you can 
approach the 'scene' which needs total honesty. 
AND; That honesty is very important because if 
you want to try new activities, your partner must 
know: with complete honesty, where you're at; 
Physically-mentally-emotionally-spiritually; The 
REAL YOU! 

You can and must always be yourself. If 
not, your finding successful interactions is highly 
unlikely. 

To be continued: 

boy jeff H. 
bdsm boy 1971@sbcglobal.net 

SEX SURVEY CAUSES STIR AT WISCONSIN HIGH SCHOOL 
Port Washington - Parents were angry, 

school leaders promised action, a teacher 
was put on paid leave and a state senator 
vowed a new law - all in response to a 
"Heterosexual Questionnaire," approved by 
two Port Washington High School teachers 
for use during the school GSA's observance 
of the GLSEN "Day of Silence." 

About 400 of the school's 930 students 
received the survey on April 25, the day 
before the national Day of Silence, an annu-
al event co-sponsored by GLSEN, the Gay, 
Lesbian & Straight Education Network 
They were told to submit written answers to 
the survey and discuss it in class. 

The 10-question survey included queries 
such as "Your heterosexuality doesn't 
offend me as long as you don't try to come 
on to me, but why do so many heterosexu-
als try to seduce others to their orienta-
tion?," "Why do heterosexuals place so 
much emphasis on sex?," and "Considering 
the battering, abuse and divorce rate associ-
ated with heterosexual coupling, why 
would you want to enter into that kind of 
relationship?" 
The survey was distributed by the school's 

gay-straight affiance and was used in a full-

class-period discussion, according to the 
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel, which said the 
school's principal, Duane Woelfel, did not 
approve its distribution. 

Parent Lisa Krier called for the two teach-
ers to be disciplined, saying the survey was 
a form of sexual harassment by teachers 
against students. "If somebody doesn't call 
them on it, it will continue," she said. 
Both Woelfel and the president of the local 

school board, Patty Ruth, said they thought 
the survey was inappropriate and that prop-
er authorization was not given before it was 
used in classrooms. Woelfel, who was not 
aware of the survey until a parent gave him 
a copy the day after it was distributed, said 
he's received complaints from about two 
dozen parents and community members. 

On May 16 one of the high school teach-
ers involved "mutually agreed" to go on 
administrative leave until a decision is 
made on possible disciplinary action, 
according to Woelfel. The social studies 
teacher, Sarah Olson, declined to comment 
to the Journal Sentinel for a May 17 story.. 
Woelfel said he and Olson agreed to Olson's 

going on paid leave "for her well-being and 
the well-being of students in her class." 

Woelfel said Olson will remain on leave until 
Woelfel finishes an investigation into how 
the survey was distributed to students. 

Calling the use of the sexuality question-
naire "outrageous," State Senator Alberta 
Darling (R-River Hills) said On May 16 
she would reintroduce a bill to restrict use 
of such surveys in schools. Darling said she 
would resurrect the bill, first introduced 
five years ago, because she thought the use 
of the "Heterosexual Questionnaire," was 
not appropriate for a school setting. 
"It is of a very personal nature, and it has 

nothing to do with the curriculum that we 
are accountable for in our public schools," 
Darling said. "These are very personal and 
private issues that have no business being 
discussed in a school." However, the 
Legislature doesn't reconvene until January. 

The Heterosexual Questionnaire was 
developed in 1977 by the late Martin 
Rochlin, according to the University of 
Southern California, where he earned his 
PhD, Rochlin founded the American 
Psychological Association's Society for the 
Psychological Study of Lesbian and Gay 
Issues. The survey's intended audience 
originally was for adults, but has been 
selectively used in college and senior high 
school courses more recently. 
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This edition is going to be addressing the
people who are new  to the scene.

where do we start:
Were we always like this?    How  are  society's'
views  affecting  us?     Why,  (as  if  it  can  be
answered), do we want this?   Who do we talk to?
How do we find a safe way to experience what
we need?   Can we find someone to guide us?
where  do  we  find  that  someone  to  share  our
inner-most  selves with?

The first quesfron;
To begin with, those of you who are just

getting started or are interested in getting star(ed
with the Leather scene, probably are NOT new at
this  !!    Does that make any sense?      Probably
not.    Then again,  maybe.    Think back to your
earlier yeas  and erotic experiences in your life.
Did you  often enjoy  some things that just didn't
make sense?   Were those actions strange, weird,
orjust a little different.   Maybe a little intense for
others, 'or you',  to understand.   It is  rather com-
mom for people of 12 to 15 yrs old and up to mid
20's, to do things that they like but don't neces-
sarily  understand.    It  is  those  actions  without
understanding that i refer to. You were probably
into KINK long before you knew what Kink was.
I did things at  14 that should have screamed to
me, "You Kinky boy"    but i didn't recognize it
until i was 31.   And, this is not just about our
physical actions.    Wen, for some it is just that.
But if it was only that for most of us, we would-
n't feel the need for the special focus in our lives
of  the   active   Kink  lifestyle.     Much  of  that
involves the giving xp of control to another, or tak-
ing and accepting control  of another, to complete
and  fulfill  the  compulsions  that  we  must  live
with   Those inner needs; and the  acceptance of
that inner, emotional, spiritual, 'true  self ,  has to be
completed to  satisfy this   genuine personal truth.

Which brings us to the next step that many
feel is a full expression of that spirit within.    As
you are new to all this; you have the chance to
get to know yourself in many ways that you had
never allowed yourself to think of before.   That
Knowing can bring about a sense of self valida-
tion.    It dcesn't matter when it happens, It just
will.    We then have  a chance  to  re-self-aaept
and surrender to our tnre selves.   We will  recog-
nize the need to do this deapite the previous rules
and defuitious that society has tried to instill in  us.

As you come into this scene , there is great
fear  for  your  physical  and  mental  well  being.
This fear is real and justified  !    You can meet
people who are  bent  only  on  causing physical
pain and possil)le pemanent harm.   (That will

need to  be anoth-
er colum).   We
as new people
need to be able
to  find  a  com-
fort    zone!      It
must       include :
safe  Sex;  consen-
sual   activities;   dis-
cussed  actions  only   !!
These issues must not be xp for
debate.   [AIl must be SAFE;SANE;&CONSEN-
SUAL.] Other issues that need to be understood
at thisjuncture When you are new   are:

You are not necessarily a submissive.   That
does not fly with some people i have  met, but
they  are  not  YOU  !    It  is  often  possfole  for  a
Don to gain much experience as a sub but it is
not necessary to be one.   They can  gain experi-
ence as to what some actions feel like and how
they affect the body.

You  will  often  feel  "not  in  Control".
This will  happen because  you will be  acting
on  desires,   feelings,   and  compulsions   that
none of us  can deny or evade, or control.   We
just need to be open to the flow of our inner
truth.   This 'not in control' can be very unset-
tling to the new DOM.

You are not necessarily 18 to 29 yrs old.
I  recently  met  a  man  who  came  out  gay  3
months ago and in the last mob(h discovered
his needs in the KINK arena.   All in time for
his68th.birthday.       .

You are not a apecific gender by birth or
change.   There's a large group in Chicago, (with
members  in  Wisconsin),  involving  men   and
women of all, and differing, orientations.    There
is   also   a   trans-gender,   F   to   M,   Actively
kink/I.eather,  chartered and e-mail group.

You must always be  brutally honest with
yourself and all others!   It the only way you can
approach the 'scene' which needs total honesty.
AND; That honesty  is very important because if
you want to try new activities, your parmer must
know: with complete honesty,    where you're at;
Physically-mentally€motionauy-spiritually ; The
REALYOU!

You can and must always be yourself.   If
not, your finding successful interactions is highly
unmcely.

To be continued:

boyjeffH.
bdsmboyl97l©bcdobaLnct\

SEX SURVEY CAUSES STIR AT WISCONSIN HICH SCHOOL
PoII Washington - Parents were angry,

school  leaders  promised  achon,  a  teacher
was put on paid leave  and a state  senator
vowed  a  new  Law  -  all  in  response  to  a
"Heterosexual Questionnaire," approved by

t`ro Port VVAshington mgh School teachers
for use during the school GSA's chservance
of the GI.SEN `Day of Snence."

About 4cO of the  school's 930 students
rcoeived  the  survey  on April  25,  the  day
before the national Day of Silence, an annu-
al event co-sponsored by GrsEN, the Gay,
lesbian  &  Straicht  Education  Network.
They were told to submit written answers to
the sLrvey and discuss it in class.

The  10-question survey included queries
such   as  "Your  heterosexuality   doesn't
offend me as long as you don't try to come
on to me, but why do so many heterosexu-
als  try  to  seduce  others  to  their  orienta-
lion?,"  "Why  do  heterosexuals  place  so
muchemphasisonsex?,"and"Considering
the battering, abuse and divorce rate associ-
ated   with   heterosexual   coupling,   why
would you want to enter into that kind of
relationship?"
The survey was distnl)uted by the school's

gay-straight alliance and was used in a full-

class-period  discussion.  according  to  the
MilwaukeeJournalsentinel,whichsatdthe
school's principal, Dunne Wcelfel, did not
approve its distnbution.
Parent Lisa Krier called for the two teach-

ers to be disciplined, saying the survey was
a  fom  of sexual  harassment  by  teachers
against students. "If somebody doesn't call
them on it, it will continue," she said.
Both Wcelfel and the president of the local

school board, Patty Ruth, said they thought
the survey was inappropriate and that prop-
er authorization was not given before it was
used in classrooms. Woelfel, who was not
aware of the survey until a parent gave hin
a copy the day after it was distnbuted, said
he's  received  complaints  from  about  t`ro
dozen parents and community members.

On May 16 one of the high school teach-
ers  involved  "mutually  agreed"  to  go on
administrative   leave   untn   a   decision   is
made   on   possible   disciplinary   action,
according  to  Woelfel.  The  social  studies
teacher, Sarah Olson, declined to comment
to the Journal Sentinel fol a M:ay 17 story..
Wcelfel said he and Olson agreed to Olson's

going on paid leave "for her weubeing and
the  web-being  of  students  in  her  class."

Wcelfel said Olson will remain on leave untn
Wcelfel  finishes an  investigation into how
the survey was distributed to students.

Calling the use of the sexuality question-
naire   "oufrogeous," State Senator Alber(a
Darhig a`-River IIilis) said  Ch May  16
she would reintroduce a bill to restrict use
of such surveys in schools. Darling said she
would  resurrect  the  bill,  first  introduced
five years ago, because she thought the use
of the "Heterosexual  Questiormaire," was
not appropriate for a school setting.

"It is of a very personal nature, and it has

nothing to do with the currioulum that we
are accountable for in our public schools,"
Darling said. `These are very personal and
private  issues that have no business being
discussed   in   a   school."   However,   the
I£Sslature dcesn 't reconvene until January.

The  Heterosexual  Questionnaire  was
developed  in   1977  by   the   late   Marlin
Rcehlin,  acoording  to  the  University  of
Southern California,  where  he  earned  his
PhD,   Rochlin   founded   the   American
PsycholoBcal Association 's Society for the
PsycholQctcal  Study  of Lesbian  and Gay
Issues.  The  survey's  intended  audience
origivally  was  for  adults,  but  has  been
selectively used in conege and senior high
school courses more recently.
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NEW MARTINI BAR
ARTS PAVILION Al'T 

MILWAUKEE PRIDEFEST 
Milwaukee - For the first time in 

PrideFest history, a Martini Bar will now be 
pad of the 3-day weekend celebration that 
begins Milwaukee's festival season at 
Henry Meier Festival Park on June 9-11. 
Co-sponsored by AlwaysHappyHour.com 
and Barrington Law Offices of Milwaukee 
along with generous corporate support 
from Effen Vodka, the new martini bar will 
be located in the Potowatami Dance 
Pavilion being run this year by local pro-
moters DJ John Murges and Greg Hutterer 
of PumpMilwaukee. 

"Many folks have commented about 
how much fun PrideFest could be with 
something more than the usual beer 
taps" Andy Schaidler, President of co-
sponsor AlwaysHappyHour.com said. 
"We're thrilled and excited to join with 
Barrington and Effen to help bring what is 
an obviously long overdue and delightful 
addition to the festival." 

The Martini Bar will feature a half dozen 
specialty Effen Vodka and Hendricks Gin 
martinis, as well as Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum, 
served up by volunteer bartenders coordinat-
Id by Barrington. AlwaysHappyHour.com , 
ivill provide their fun and unusual cocktail 

rs to mix up the tasty libations at the 

tr and  will also decorate the martini bar 
th their many unusual lounge and cocktail 
nps, clocks, neon signs, giant center-

pieces, and more. 
All bar accessories on display and used at 

the martini bar will also be for sale in the 
AlwaysHappyHour.com booth on the main 
midway, just south of the main gate and 
fountain. As a sponsor of the Martini Bar, 
AlwaysHappyHour.com is donating a por-
tion of all proceeds from product sales at 
their booth during the festival to PrideFest. 

The Milwaukee Gay Arts Center, the 
Milwaukee LGBT History Project and the 
UWM LGBT Film & Video Festival also 
have collaborated to present a special arts 
and history pavilion at PrideFest. The 
MGAC Pavilion will be open throughout 
festival weekend, June 9-11. SAGE-
Milwaukee will provide volunteer staff. 

The MGAC Pavilion will feature the 
Milwaukee LGBT History Timeline, live 
performances, a special display of four 
decades of Milwaukee LGBT theatre and 
arts history and short videos from the 
Milwaukee LGBT Film & Video Festival. 
As an added amenity, the pavilion will offer 
coffee, cold beverages and wine from 
Intermezzo Wine Bar, all in a garden 
atmosphere with table seating. 
Pridefest is the only LGBT Pride festival in 

the US held on permanent festival grounds. 
Last year's attendance topped over 21,000 
people from across Wisconsin and the 
Midwest over the two days. This year's 
three day festival opens from 6 PM to 
Midnight on Friday, June 9 featuring come-
dienne Margaret Cho, and will be also orm 
all afternoon and evening on Saturd4 & 
Sunday June 10 & 11. For more information 
and a full schedule of the entertainment book 
for this year's PrideFest, visit the festival's 
website at: www.pridefest.com. 

quest news update 

Spend less time searching for 
news on the web. Updated Daily, 
we do the searching for you! 

www.quest-online.com 

FAMILIES ARE THE 
FOCUS OF MADISON 

PRIDE 2006 
Madison - The Madison Pride board 

announced that the focus for the 2006 
Madison Pride March and MAGIC Picnic 
July 8-9 will be on LGBTQ families, cou-
ples and allies. The board believes that by 
focusing their attentions they can demon-
strate their commitment to the families is 
second to none. 

In addition the Madison Pride Board is 
producing an event unlike any previous 
effort put forth in the past. To make this 
event more inclusive and welcoming to all 
aspects of the LGBTQ communities sever-
al major changes have been made to the 
way they operate as a board, the special and 
fundraising events they produce, and to the 
March and MAGIC Picnic itself. 

Family-centered changes include the fol-
lowing: 1) Families and couples lead off this 
years march with the Dykes On Bikes con-
tinuing their important central role of pro-
viding an honor guard and protective duties 
to the march participants. 2) To ensure that 
all people, even the littlest, can have fun at 
Pride we will not be charging au entrance fee 
on Sunday. In addition, the event will offer a 
kids area with games, kid friendly entertain-
ers and other fun things to do. 

Madison Pride will also offer diverse 
entertainment. The lineup for Saturday, 
July 8 continues it's tradition of hard 
pounding, excitement building entertain-
ment with Pulsation, the Wade Otis Band, 
Lady Kier and Madison's Pride Drag 
Show. Sunday, July 9 will be a day for kick-

Diversion of the Days
it y Calendar 

May 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 
28th Annual International Mr. Leather; 2006 
contest to be held at The Chicago Theatre. 
Reservations: (800) 228-9290. www.imrl.com 

Friday, May 26 
Skylight Opera Theatre (Milw., Cabot 
Theatre of the Broadway Theatre Center, 
158 N. Broadway) Man of La Mancha opens 
this evening, runs thru June 18. Tickets: (414) 
291-7800 or online skylightopera.com 

Saturday, May 27 (& 28) 
Shelter Club (Green Bay) & RadioAcltive 
Productions present Midwest USA Contests: 
Sat., May 27, Mr. Midwest USAAt 
2007 and Mr. Midwest USA Classique 
2007...and on Sunday, May 28: Mr. Midwest 
USA 2006 and Miss Midwest USA Classique 
2007. Contests start 10:30 pm / $3 cover 

Sunday, May 28 
Blue lite (Sheboygan) Rainbow Over 
Wisconsin's 2nd Annual Memorial Day Brat 
Fry, Auction & Show, 3 pm...brats 3:00-
8...show with live auction 8 pm 
SAGE Open House; come see our fresh coat of 
paint and freshly-cleaned carpet & furniture. 
Light finger food starts 1:30 and we'll dedicate 
the Ed Grover Memorial Library at 2:30. 
Switch (Milw.) Foam Party on the patio, 9 
pm-close. Good clean sery fiat! 

Monday, May 29 (Memorial Day) 
Boom (Milw.) Memorial Day Cookout, 3 pm 

Friday, June 2 
Movie Nite at SAGE offices, 6 pm; Brokeback 
Mountain 

Saturday, June 3 
Rallgame (Milw.) Ballgame Gamecocks 
Softball Team Fundraiser, 4-8 pm. Cask 
Prizes / Door Prizes! Win a trip to Las Vegas! 
City lights Chill (111 W. Howard Ave., 
Milw) Chris' Birthday Party. FREE tap beer 
& FREE food. 3:00-?? 

Sunday, June 4 
LaCage (Milw.) Miss Wisconsin Continental 
Pageant, 9 pm 

PrideFest Fri.-Sat.-Sun., June 9-10-11 
Milwaukee Lakefront 

Sunday, June 11 
Milwaukee Pride Parade 

Kick-off 2 pm 
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MILWAUKEE PRIDEFEST

''.`rmwaukee  -For  the  first  time  in

PrideFest history, a Martini Bar will now be

#in°:th#wiuyk:ee,:kef:gt]*;bsrae:::nth::
Henry  Meier  Festival  Park on  June  9-11.
Co-sponsored  by  AlwaysHappyHour.com
and Barrington I.aw Offices of Milwaukee
along  with  generous  corporate  support
from Effen Vndka, the new martini bar will
be   located   in   the   Potowatami   Dance
Pavilion being run this  year by  local pro-
moters DJ John Murges and Greg Hutterer
of PunpMilwaukee.

"Many  folks  have  commented  about

how much  fun  PrideFest  could be with
something   more   than   the   usual   beer
taps"  Andy  Schaidler,  President  of  co-
sponsor    AlwaysHappyHour.com    said.
"We're  thrilled  and  excited  to  join  with

Barrington and Effen to help bring what is
ap  obviously  long overdue  and  delightful
addition to the festival."

The Martini Bar will feature a half dozen
specialty  Effen  Vndka  and  Hendricks  Gin
martinis, as well as Sailor JelTy Spiced Rum,
served up by volunteer bartenders coordinat-
gr  by  Barrington.  AlwaysHappyHour.com

ELakep:vjd=queuirp#e:dtyT]#a*us=t#e

i:;:h,

and will  also  decorate  the  mar(ini bar
their many unusual lounge and coclctail

ftymps,  clacks,  neon  signs,  Sant     center-
bieces, and more.I All bar accessories on display and used at

the martini bar will also be for sale in the
AlwaysHappyHour.com booth on the main
midway, just  south  of the  main  gate  and
fountain. As a sponsor of the Marthi Bar,
AlwaysHappyHour.com is donating a por-
tion of all prooeeds from product sales at
their booth during the festival to PrideFest.

The  Milwaukee  Gay  Arts  Center,  the
Milwaukee I.GEIT mstory Project and the
UWM LGBT Film & Video Festival also
have collaborated to present a special arts
and   history   pavilion   at   PrideFest.   The
MGAC Pavhion will be open throughout
festival   weekend,   June   9-11.    SAGE-
Milwaukee win provide volunteer staff.

The  MGAC  Pavilion  will  feature  the
Milwaukee  LGBT History  Timeline,  live
performances,  a  special  display  of  four
decades of Milwaukee LGBT theatre and
arts   history   and   short  videos   from   the
Milwaukee LGBT Film & Video Festival.
As an added amenity, the pavilion will offer
coffee,   cold  beverages   and  wine   from
Intermezzo  wine  Bar,   all   in  a  garden
atmosphere with table seating.
Pridefest is the only LGBI` Pride festival in

the US held on permanent festival grounds.
last year's attendance lopped over 21,un
people  from     across  Wiscousin  and  the
Midwest  over  the  t`ro  days.    This  year's
three  day  festival  opens  from  6  PM  to
Midnight on Friday, June 9 featuring come-
dienlie Margaret oho, and will be also oT.en
all  afternoon  and  evening  on  Saturddy  &
Sunday June 10 & 11. For more infomation
and a full schedule of the entertairment book
for this year's PrideFest, visit the festival's
website at: www.pridefest.com.

FAMILIES ARE THE
FOCUS OF MADISON

PRIDE 2006
Madison - The Madison Pride board

announced  that  the  focus  for  the  2cO6
Madison Pride March and MAGIC Picnic
July 8-9 win be on I.GRIQ fandlies, cou-
ples and allies. The board behieves that by
focusing their attentions they can demon-
strate their commitment to the finilies is
second to none.

In addition the Madison Pride Board is
producing  an  event  unlike  any  previous
effort put  forth  in  the  past. To make this
event more inclusive and welcoming to all
aspects of the LGBTQ communities sever-
al  major changes have  been made  to the
way they operate as a board, the special and
fundraising events they produce, and to the
March and MAGIC Picnic itself.

Familyroentered changes include the fol-
lowing: 1) Families and couples lead off this
years march with the Dykes On Bikes con-
tinuing their inportant central role of plur
viding an honor guard and protective duties
to the march pardcipants. 2) To ensure that
all people, even the littlest, caT`  have fun at
Pride we will not be charring all entrance fee
on Sunday. In addition, the event will offer a
kids area with games, kid ffiendly entertain-
ers and other fun things to do.

Madison  Pride  will  also  offer  diverse
entertainment.   The   lineup  for   Saturday,
July   8  continues   it's   tradition   of  hard
pounding,  excitement  building  entertain-
ment with Pulsation, the Wade Otis Band,
Irddy   Kier   and   Madison's   Pride   Drag
Show. Sunday, July 9 will be a day for kick-
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May 2S, 26, 27, 28, 29

28th Annual lntematioml Mh I.Gather, 2006
contest to  be held at The Chicago Theatre.
Reservations: cO 228-9290. wwwinriroom

Friday, May 26
Slqdicht Open Theatre (IVIlw, Cabot
Theatre Of the Brund`ray Theatre Ceutep
158 N. Broadway)  Man qrzfl Allrmcha opens
this evening, runs thni June 18. Tiekets: (414)
291 -7800 or online skvlichtonera.com

Saturday, May 27 (& 28)
Shelter Club (Green Bay) & RadioAcltive
Productions present Midwest US+\ Contests:
Sat, May 27, Mr. Midvest USAAI i.ange
2007 and Mf: Midwest USA Classique
2007..md on Sunday, May 28: Mr. Midwest
USA 2006 and Miss Midwest USA CLasgiv
2007. Contests start 10::30 pin / se cover

Sunday, May 28
Blue lfte (Shehoygan) Rainbow Over
Wisconsin's 2nd Annual Memorial Day Brat
Fry, Auction & Show, 3 pin.„brats 3:00-
8...show with live auction 8 pin
SAGE Open House; come see our fresh coat Of
paint and freshly<leaned  carpet & furniture.
I.ight finger food starts 1:30 and weu dedicate
the Ed Grover Melnorial hibrary at  2:30.
Switch 04ilw.) Foam mrty on the patio, 9
qu€riose. Good clean sexy fun!

Monday, May 29 04emoria] Day)
Boom 04ilw.) Memorial Day Coolrout, 3 pin

Friday, Jun 2
Movie Nite at SAGE offices, 6 pin; Bnndehack
Mourthin

Saturday, Jun 3
Bal]game (Milw.) Ballgame Gamcooc]rs
Softball Than Fundraisep 4-8 pin. £ast
Prizes / Door Prizes! Win a trio to I+as VtE!as!
City Iights Chill (in W. Howard Ave,
Mite ) Chris' Birthday Party. FREE tap beer
& FREE food. 3:00-#

Sunday, Jug 4
hacage 04i]w.) Miss Wisconsin Continental
Pageant, 9 pin

PrideFest Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Joe 9-10-11
Milwaukee lrakefront

Sunday, Jun 11
Milwaukee Pride Parade

Kfekut2pm
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WISCONSIN THEATRE ARTS AND CULTURE 
understanding between different cultures 
and religions, It has strong anti-war senti-
ment, and it explores the purpose and 
value of Art itself. 

Gutzman and music director Ernest 
Brusubardis are using songs by Burt 
Bacharach from the unsuccessful 1973 
film version, a film in which the music was 
praised, but the alterations to the plot and 
the limp direction were universally con-
demned. Gutman has placed the songs in 
his adaptation of the original book and 
stage play. 

The talented cast includes Joe Fransee as 
Mallinson, the young adventurer and 
British diplomat, Jill Hollander as Lo-
Tsen, the Chinese girl with whom he falls 
in love, Jeremy Welter as Chang, the 
somewhat sinister Head Monk of Shangri-
la, Sharon Rise as Miss Brinklow, a mis-
sionary searching for her own truth, 
Michael Koscinski as Barnard, an interna-
tional businessman with a secret past, 
Heather Reynolds as Helen, the exotic 
music teacher at Shangri-la, Gutzman as 
Conway, His Majesty's Counsel from 
Baskul, and Larwrence Lukasavage as the 
High Lama. 

Kristin Pagenkopf provides her dancing 
skills to the show as well. The songs in 
"Lost Horizon" include show stopping pro-
duction numbers and beautiful ballads, but 
the music is always secondary to the ideas 
in this thought provoking theatre work. 

Off The Wall's technical wizard David 
Roper will turn the intimate theatre space 
into a Buddhist Temple, using many of the 
decorations Gutzman brought back from 
his Tibetan journey. In addition the stage 
will be filled with authentic Tibetan 
antiques contributed by Artasia. 
This heart warming musical which is per-

fect for families, schools and church 
groups will play at Off The Wall Theatre, 
127 E. Wells St. beginning June 1. 
Performances are scheduled June 1-4, and 
June 7-11. 1,2,3,4, 7,8,9,10, and 11. 
Showtimes are at 7:30 PM on Wednesdays 
and Thursdays., 8 PM on Fridays and 
Saturdays and 4:30 PM matinees on 
Sundays. Tickets are $21- $25. There are 
also student and senior rates for some per-
formances. Reserve tickets by calling 414-
327-3552. To learn more about "Lost 
Horizon" & Off the Wall Theatre, visit the 
website at: www.offthewalltheatre.com 

UNCOMMON THEATRE 
PRESENTS 

"THE SUM OF US" 
Milwaukee - The Milwaukee Gay Arts 

Center's Uncommon Theatre will present David 
Steven's drama "The Sum of Us" for three 
weekends beginning May 25 through June 10. 
After a sueremful run at a smaller venue in St. 

Frances, director Mark Schuster is bringing the 
production to MGAC'S Uncommon Theatre 
in Walker's Point. "I'm looking forward to the chance to expand the audience and share our 
work with the gay community," Schuster said. "We have a quality production with a contem-
porary message that's worth seeing." 
The story is truly timeless, according to Schuster. "It's about people like you and me find-

ing their way through life," Schuster said. "Gay or straight, there is always the concern of 
being accepted for who you are, and what you believe. I hope anyone who enjoys good sto-
rytelling will give us a chance. I think they'll be pleasantly surprised at what they'll find." 
Performances will be May 25-27, June 1-3,and June 9-10 at 8 PM. Tickets are $20, and 

may be purchased online at: www.uncommontheatre.net, or by calling 1-800-595-4849. 
For more information call the Milwaukee Gay Arts Center at 414-383-3727. 

MEN'S VOICES MILWAUKEE "JUST FOR FUN" SEASON FINALE SET 
Milwaukee - Men's Voices Milwaukee celebrates its fifth season finale on Saturday, 

June 17 at 8 PM. The concert will be held at the Helene Zelazo Center for the Performing 
Arts on the UWM campus, 2419 E. Kenwood Boulevard. Themed "Just for Fun," the 
concert features a wide variety of show, pop, golden oldies, and a few surprises-all select-
ed because they are just fun to sing and fun for the audience to hear. 
"Our winter holiday concert had lots of very serious music. Since MVM is committed to 

doing a wide range of men's choral music, the chorus decided to do something totally light 
and fun for spring," MVM Board President Ray Schaefer said 

Making that possible is the return out of retirement of the 
founding artistic director of the chorus, Ken McMonagle. 
"The chorus is grateful that McMonagle accepted our invita-
tion to return. He is bringing stability to the chorus and getting 
us back to our vocal and artistic roots," Schaefer said. 

About a third of the chorus was with MVM five years ago 
when McMonagle introduced MVM to the Milwaukee com-
munity "From Cole Porter to Disney, from Broadway to 
1960's television memories, it will indeed be a grand night for 
singing," McMonagle said. 

MVM is also proud to showcase at this performance the first public performance of the 
newly organized Women's Voices Milwaukee. WVM is launching its first season with 
about twenty women. They will be doing several numbers and joining with MVM (and 
the audience) on the finale of the program. 
Men's Voices Milwaukee is a member of GALA, the national association of gay and lesbian cho-

ruses. MVM is dedicated to musical excellence by performing a broad range of men's choral music 
and is committed to broadening and strengthening the LGBT choral movement in southeastern 
Wisconsin  (and beyond) through performance, education, and outreach activities. 

Over thirty men are singing in this spring's group. Principal accompanist for MVM is 
Joseph Paul Carpenter, well-known keyboard and choral artist in the Milwaukee area. 
Additional instrumentalists and an artistic interpreter for the hearing impaired will add to 
the quality of the concert. 

Tickets are available from any MVM member or from the box office at the Zelazo 
Center. Tickets are $15 in advance, $20 at the door (or $15 at the door with four non-per-
ishable food items donated to the Hunger Task Force). 

MEN'S VOICES MILWAUKEE 

ing back and relaxing with friends and fam-
ily as Tret Fure, Suzanne Westenhoefer and 
more will entertain and delight attendees. 

In an effort to bring Pride to a larger com-
munity the Madison Pride committee has 
started reaching out to the Latino/Latina 
and Deaf/Blind communities by producing 
the new website (www.madisonpride.org) 
with features that enable communication 
and enrichment to others. This includes one 
click translation of most aspects of the web-
site into Spanish and the ability of a JAWS 
reader to access much of the pride website. 
Efforts continue to seek American Sign 
Language (ASL) volunteers. 

OUTREACH AWARDS 
BANQUET TICKETS 

NOW ON SALE 
Madison - Tickets for the 14th Annual 

OutReach Awards Banquet are now avail-
able. The banquet will be held July 7 in the 
Grand Ballroom of Monona Terrace. 
General Admission tickets are $60 per per-
son or $110 per pair. The event schedule 
will begin with a reception and cocktails at 
6 PM, with the dinner and program follow-
ing at 7 PM. This year's scheduled keynote 
speaker is Ed Thompson, the head of 

Wisconsin's Libertarian Party, who recent-
ly came out strongly opposing the proposed 
Constitutional ban on same-sex marriage 
and civil unions.. 

The Awards Banquet is an annual 
fundraising event held by OutReach, 
Madison's lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans-
gender community center. Awards given at 
the event recognize outstanding achieve-
ment on behalf of the LGBT communities 
by individuals and organizations. 

Tickets for the event may be purchased 
through a variety of means. Credit Card 
orders may be placed by calling 608-255-
8582. Those wishing to attend may also 
purchase tickets from over forty table cap-
tains or by stopping by the OutReach 
offices at 600 Williamson Street. No reser-
vations will be accepted after June 30. 
The OutReach LGBT Community Center 

has served Madison's lesbian, gay, bisexual 
and transgender community since 1973, 
providing counseling, advocacy, education, 
information, a speaker's bureau and referral 
services. It also offers a lending library, 
free publications, and meeting space. For 
more information, contact OutReach at 
608-255-8582 or email commrel@out-
reachinc.com. 

Featuring 
Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 
Dela Voo IF)

4:  4S:4 .
C 

Missitay.cafpitoi 1
Also Performing 

OUTREACH SEEKS 
NOMINATIONS FOR AWARDS 

Madison - OutReach is seeking nomina-
tions for its 2006 Annual Awards. The 
awards will be presented at the 14th Annual 
OutReach Awards Banquet on Friday night, 
July 7 at Monona Terrace. 
Awards will be presented to the Volunteer 

of the Year (open to an OutReach volunteer 
only), Ally of the Year, 
Business/Organization of the Year, 
Man/Woman of the Year. Nominations will 
also be taken for Lifetime Achievement 
Award and Special Recognition Award. 
For more information go to www.outreach-
inc.com and click on "Nomination Form," 
call 608-255-8582 or email: 
commrel@outreachinc.com. Nominations 
will be accepted through May 28. 

MADISON PRIDE 
FUNDRAISER SET 

Madison - Welcome in summer and 
"Get Your GLO On" with Madison Pride's 
"GLO Party" Join us on Sunday, May 28 
at Club 5, 5 Applegate Ct. Admission for 
the evening is $5 will all proceeds going to 
Madison Pride 2006. 

usovi Pagea

June 11 • 10:30 pm 
Club 5, Madison 

Shannon Dupree 1st Runner-up MGW 2006 

Beta Miss Gay WI Classique USA 2005/Miss Club Wisconsin 2005 

Raina D. Stone... Miss Capita! City 2005 

Gina Delious... Miss Capital City 2004 

DesireeMathews... Miss Capital City 20?? 

Contestant Registration 7:Xpm Interveiw S:30pm For more information - contact Sammie at 
Wasawu@hotntail.com or call 608-217-9474 
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understanding  between  different  cultures
and relictons, It has strong anti-war senti-
merry  and  it  explores  the  purpose  and
value of Art itself.

Gutzman  and  music  director  Ernest
Brusubardis  are  using  songs  by   Burt
Bacharach  from  the  unsuccessful   1973
fflm version, a film in which the music was
praised, but the alterations to the plot and
the  limp  direction  were  universally  con-
demned. Gutzman has placed the songs in
his  adaptation  of  the  original  book  and
stage play.
The talented cast includes Joe Fransee as

Mallinson,   the   young   adventurer   and
British  diplomat,  Jill   HOL]ander  as   Lo-
Tsen, the Chinese girl with whom he falls
in   love,  Jeremy   Welter  as   Chang,   the
somewhat sinister Head Monk of Shangri-
la, Sharon Rise as Miss Brinklow, a mis-
sionary   searching   for   her   own   truth,
Michael Koscinski as Bamard, an intema-
tional  businessman   with   a   secret  past,
Heather  Reynolds  as  Helen,  the  exotic
music  teacher  at  Shangri-la,  Gutzman  as
Conway,   His   Majesty's   Counsel   from
Baskul, and harvrence Lukasavage as the
High hoa.

Kristin Pagenkopf provides her dancing
shills  to  the  show  as  well.  The  songs  in
"IJ.st Horizon" include show stopping pro-

duction mmbers and beautiful ballads, but
the music is always secondary to the ideas
in this thought provoking theatre work.

Off The Wall's technical wizard David
Roper will turn the intimate theatre space
into a Buddhist Temple, using many of the
decorations  Gutzman  brought  back  from
his Tibetan journey.  In  addition the  stage
will   be   filled   with   authentic   Tibetan
antiques contributed by Artasia.
This heart warming musical which is per-

fect   for   families,   schools   and   church
groups will play at Off The Wall Theatre,
127   E.   Wells   St.   beginning   June    1.
Performances are scheduled June 1-4, and
June   7-11.       1,2,3,4,   7,8,9,10,   and   11.
Showtimes are at 7:30 PM on Wednesdays
and  Thursdays.,  8  PM  on  Fridays  and
Saturdays   and   4:30   PM   matinees   on
Sundays. Tickets are  $21-  $25. There are
also student and senior rates for some per-
fomances. Reserve tickets by calling 414-
327-3552.  To  lean  more   about  "Irost
Horizon" & Off the Wall Theatre, visit the
website at: wwwoffihewalltheatre.com

UNCOMMON THEATRE

FTHERSEuSENOTFSus„
Milwaukee  - The  Milwaukee  Gay Arts

Cienter'sUncommonThcadewillpresentDavid
Steven's  drama  The  Sum  Of  Us"  for  three
weekends beginning May 25 through June 10.
After a successful run at a smaller venue in St.

Frances,directorMarkSchusterisbringingthe
production to MGAC'S Uncommon Theatre
in Walker's Point. "I'm looking forward to the chance to expand the audience and share our
work with the gay community," Schuster said. "We have a quality production with a contem-

porary message that's worth seeing."
The story is truly timeless, acoording to Schuster. "It's about people like you and me find-

ing their way through life," Schuster said. "Gay or straight, there is always the concern of
being accepted for who you are, and what you believe. I hope anyone who enjoys good sto-
rytelling will give us a chance. I think they'u be pleasantly surprised at what they'Ll find."
Performances will be May 25-27,  June 1-3,and June 9-10 at 8 PM. Tickets are $20, and

may be purchased online at: www.uncommontheatre.net, or by calling 1-800-595-4849.
For more infomation call the Milwaukee Gay Arts Center at 414-383-3727.

MEN§ VOICES MILWAUKEE "JUST FOR FUN" SEASON FINALE SET
Milwaukee - Men's Voices Milwaukee celebrates its fifth season fmale on Saturday,

June 17 at 8 PM.  The concert will be held at the Helene Zelazo Center for the Performing
Arts on the UWM campus, 2419 E. Kenwood Boulevard.    Themed "Just for Fun," the
concert features a wide variety of show, pop, golden oldies, and a few sulprises-all select-
ed because they are just fun to sing and fun for the audience to hear.

"Our winter holiday concert had lots of very serious music.  Since MVM is committed to

doing a wide range of men's choral music, the chonis decided to do something totally light
and fun for spring," MVM Board President Ray Schaefer said

Making that possible  is the return out of retirement of the
founding  artistic  director  of  the  chorus,  Ken  MCMonagle.
"The chorus is grateful that MCMonagle accepted our invita-

tion to return.  He is bringing stability to the chorus and getting
us back to our vocal and artistic roots," Schaefer said.

About a thud of the chorus was with MVM five years ago
when MCMonagle introduced MVM to the Milwaukee com-
munity     "From  Cole  Porter  to  Disney,  from  Broadway  to
1960's television memories, it will indeed be a grand right for
singing," MCMonagle said.

I\AVM is also proud to showcase at this performance the first public performance of the
newly organized Women's Voices Milwaukee.   WVM is launching its first season with
about twenty women.  They will be doing several numbers and joining with MVM (and
the audience) on the fmale of the program.
Men'sVoicesMilwaukeeisamemberofGAIA,thenationalassociationofgayandlesbiancho

riises.MVMisdedicatedtomusicalexcellencebyperfomingabroadrangeofmen'schoralmusic
and is committed to broadening and strengthening the IJJBT choral movement in southeastern
Wiscousin (and beyond) throuch perfomance, education, and ouneach aedvities.

Over thirty men are singing in this spring's group.   Principal accompanis( for MVM is
Joseph Paul Carpenter, well-known keyboard  and  choral  artist  in  the  Milwaukee  area.
Additional instnimentalists and an artistic interpreter for the hearing impaired will add to
the quality of the concert.

Tickets are avanable from any MVM member or from the box office  at the Zelazo
Center.  Tickets are $15 in advance, $20 at the door (or $15 at the door with four non-per-
ishable food items donated to the Hunger Task Force).

ing back and relaxing with friends and fam-
ily as Tret Fure, Suzanne Westenhcefer and
more will entertain and delight attendees.

In an effort to bring Pride to a larger com-
munity  the Madison Pride committee has
started  reaching  out  to  the  Iatino/Iratina
and Deal/Blind communities by producing
the new website  (www.madisonpride.org)
with  features  that  enable  communication
and enrichment to others. This includes one
clicktrauslationofmostaspectsoftheweb-
site into Spanish and the ability of a JAWS
reader to access much of the pride website.
Efforts  continue  to  seek  American  Sign
Language (ASL) volunteers.

°BUAELELAE:TTt#fERTDsS

Madison - Tickets for the 14th Annual
OutReach Awards Banquet are now avail-
able.  The banquet will be held July 7 in the
Grand   Ballroom   of   Monona   Terrace.
General Admission tickets are $60 per per-
son  or  $110  per pair.  The  event  schedule
will begin with a reception and cocktails at
6 PM, with the dinner and program follow-
ing at 7 PM. This year's scheduled keynote
speaker   is   Ed  Thompson,   the   head   of

Wisconsin's Ijbertarian Party, who recent-
ly came out strongly opposing the proposed
Constitutional  ban  on  same-sex  marriage
and civil urious..

The  Awards   Banquet   is   an   annual
fundraising   event   held   by   OutReach,
Madison's lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans-
gender community center.  Awards given at
the  event  recognize  outstanding  achieve-
ment on behalf of the lfiEIT communities
by individuals and organizations.

Tickets for the event may be purchased
through  a variety  of means.   Credit Card
orders may be placed by calling 608-255-
8582.   Those  wishing  to  attend  may  also
purchase tickets from over forty table cap-
tains  vor   by   stopping   by   the   OutReach
offices at 6cO Williamson Street.  No reser-
vations will be accepted after June 30.
The OutReach LGBT Community Center

has served Madison's lesbian, gay, bisexual
and  transgender  community  since   1973,
providing couuseling, advocacy, education,
infomation, a speaker 's bureau and referral
services.    It  also  offers  a  lending  library,
free  publications,  and  meeting  space.  For
more   infomation,   contact   OutReach   at
608-255-8582   or   email   commrel@out-
reachinc.com.

NOMi&##oENA#oSREEAKwSARDs
Madison -  OutReach  is  seeking nomina-
tious  for  its  20cO  Annunl Awards.    The
awards will be presented at the 14th Annual
OutReachAwardsBanquetonFridaynight,
July 7 at Monona Tenace.
Awards will be presented to the Volunteer

of the Year (open to an OutReach volunteer
only),         Ally         of         the         Year,
Business/Organization     of     the     Year,
Man/Woman of the Year. Nominations will
also  be  taken  for  Lifetine  Achievement
Award and Special Recognition Award.
For more infomation go to www.outreach-
inc.com and click on "Nomination Form,"
call 608-255-8582 or email:
commrel@outreachinc.com.   Nominations
win be accepted through May 28.

MADISON PRIDE
FUNDRAISER SET

Madison - Welcome  in summer and
"Get Your GLO 0n" with Madison Pride's
"GLO Party"   Join us on Sunday, May 28

at aub 5, 5 Applegate Ct. Admission for
the evening is $5 will all proceeds going to
Madison Pride 2Orx5.
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Enjoy the Memorial Day Weekend in your 

brightest whites and colors under the black 

lights. Dance to high energy with a Club 5 

D.J. Tony Ritschard. Glo sticks will be 

available everyone has the chance to win 

some exciting door prizes. For more infor-

mation go to www.madisonpride.org or 

email: nikki@madisonpride.org. 

GENERATION Q 
RESUMES MEETING 
Madison - Generation Q: We're queer 

and we've got questions! Generation Q 

is a social group for 18-24 year olds, 

where we have light to medium hearted 

discussions on all topics queer, from cur-

rent events to local hot spots to 'just 

what do all of those letters in LGBTQ 

mean!?' This group aims to be fun while 

being open and informative, without 

being intimidating. So, if you're queer, 

or questioning, or both, and you want to 

talk, bring yourself down to OutReach 

at600 Williamson St. on the first and 

third Tuesdays of every month at 7 PM. 

For more information, leave a message 

for Holly at 608-255-8582 or e-mail her 

at: thenotalentkid@hotmail.com. 

WISCONSIN TWE4TRE 4R7S 4ND CULTURE 

"LOST HORIZON: THE 
MUSICAL" AT OFF 

THE WALL 
Milwaukee - In 1933, 

James Hilton's novel of 
adventure and inspiration 
"Lost Horizon" took the 
world by storm. It was an 
instant best seller, and it 
became the very first pocket
book ever published, selling 
for twenty-five cents. A few 
years later it became an award 
winning Frank Capra film, in 
a rare instance of a movie 
actually improving on the 
original story. It was also 
brought to the stage and 
played on Broadway. It has 
been re-filmed and re-written 
for the stage several times, and 
there are those who even insist 
that the current television hit 
show "Lost" is actually a ver-
sion of Lost Horizon. 

Now Dale Gutman and Off 

Miff YAW fritidel 
All Rainbow Pride Flags, 
Windsocks, Mousepads, 
Coffee Mugs, a Jewelry 

15% OFF!! 

f 
OUTWORDS 
BOOKS, GIFTS & COFFEE 

the Wall Theatre bring a new musical ver-
sion of this timeless classic to Milwaukee 
in what promises to be an inspiring and 
moving theatre experience for the entire 

family. The story concerns 
four travelers whose hijacked 
airplane crash lands in a 
remote portion if Himalayan 
mountains. They are rescued 
and taken to a strange isolated 
Tibetan monastery called 
Shangri-la, where mysterious 
and miraculous things begin to 
happen. 

Director/adaptor Dale 
Gutman has long been fasci-
nated with Tibet. He made a 
journey there two years ago, 
and it so happens that "Lost 
Horizon" was the very first 
play in which he acted, way 
back when he was in high 
school. These two diverse 
incidents melted together initi-
ating this attempt to bring 
Hilton's story to the stage. 
The play promotes peace and 

HOURS 
MON-TUE 11AM - 7 PM 
WED-SAT 11AM - 9 PM 

SUN 11AM - 6 PM 

2710 N. Murray Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53211 (414)963-9089 www.outwordsbooks.com 

, 

:06711 & The Room 
riow open 5 pm Monaday-Friday, 

with 2-4-1 from 5-8pm 
Stop in and check out 

our other great.specials

or! e Parade.::e-11 
DOM ;1 

Perversion 
WM A Touch Of Class 

EnjoytheMemorialDayWeekendinyour
brightest whites and ooloTs under the black
lights.  Dance fo hick energy with a Club 5
DJ.  Tony  Ritschard,    Glo  sticks  will  be
available everyone has the chance to win
some exciting door prizes.  For more infer-
nation  go  to  www.madisoapride.org  or
email: nikkienadisonpride.org.

REGSEUNMEE¥inipENT?NG
Madison -Generation Q: We're queer

and we've got questions!   Generation Q
is  a  social  group  for  18-24  year  olds,
where we have light to medium hearted
discussions on all topics queer, from cur-
rent  events  to  local  hot  spots  to  `just
what  do  all  of those  lctters  in  LGBTO
mean!?'  This group aims to be fun while
being   open   and   informative,   without
being  intimidating.  So,  if you're  queer,
or questioning, or both, and you want to
talk,  bring  yourself down  to  OutReach
at600  Williamson  St.  on  the  first  and
third Tuesdays of every month at 7 PM.
For  more  information,  leave  a  message
for Holly at 608-255-8582 or e-mail her
at : thenotalentkid@hotmail.com.

"LOST HORIZON: THE   q: _vyquLLTP¥_i:,?¥,_a__¥_Y_m`u,:i¥.¥,e^r:
sion of this timeless classic to Milwaukee
in  what  promises  to be  an  inspiring  and
moving  theatre  experience  for  the  entire

MUsffifiLWAALTLOFF
Milwaukee  -  in  1933,

James    Hilton's    novel    of
adventure    and    inspiration
"Lost    Horizon"   took   the

rn::::tb¥e§:°=iLe[:,Wa:d:i
became  the  very  first  pockct
book  ever  pubtished,  selling
for  twenty-five  cents. A few
years later it became an award
winning Frank Capra film, in
a  rare  instance  of  a  movie
actually   improving   on   the
original   story.   It   was   also
brought   to   the   stage   and
played  on  Broadway.  It  has
been re-filmed and re-whtten
for the stage several times, and
there are those who even insist
that  the  ourrent  television  hit
show "I|)st" is actually a vcr-
sion of lx)st Horizon.

Now Dale Gutzman and Off

family.  The  story  concerns
four travelers whose hijacked
airplane   Crash   lands   in   a
remote  por(ion  if Himalayan
mountains.  They  are  rescued
and taken to a strange isolated
Tibetan    monastery    called
Shangri-la,  where  mysterious
and miraculous things begin to
happen.

Director/adaptor    Dale
Gutzman has long been fisci-
mated with Th>et.  He  made  a

journey  there  two  years  ago,
and  it  so  happens that  "I.ost
Horizon"  was  the  very  first
play  in which  he  acted,  way
back  when  he  was  in  high
school.   These   two   diverse
incidents melted together initi-`! ating   this   attempt   to   bring

Hilton's story to the stage.
The play promotes peace and


